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lesaletit
#1,00 A YEAR.
KEN" TCKY
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUC
woman ce bake arst a letonian caliseg
ftr,1 ionà iUifrouble cart cope,
iSu.le C8JLt we 312 lier cJoilzes
Jo perfechon&le krlowk
gtoutriirbanles Clairette 50aP•
N.K.FAIRBAN &CO. :_St Louis.
-
J H. DAGC3,•
n
Contractor and untie's.
 
Shops [lord block, 
Oor. Fifth and VirgiiaSts.
Estimates pr-mptly fit itishtli on applicatior
r
uaran teed.
kll wort:
'
Th re to nothing chat contrite'
es, mere G. entie mention . nd do-
reeetic happinem Odin good file'
la it eco t inty to tatty c lied
cheap eoa1? We think net. Yiiii
III.y be ahle tq buy item.. c ea at
I to) eents tit , less titan
.n weuld pay for ear Justly cel-
ebrated
Eippird 'Cog]
but you
would eave only I to 5 dieters of
'our winter strip his imp-
peetel saving weinet ne mere that
lost by the ehanitytt• • rick am:
etilplite• thee you webet get in the
cheap coil, I teltlet. the iti-et'
feet on and dilmediteet raemit
teem its use.
G. B UNID.,":.RWOOD.
()Mee 9,10 BC, near dried ,
I Agent
Fuiton A nue Ei!rewe
VA
LAgEll AN
ys
SV1LLE, ,EXPORT DELLII) rrii
,
Made from pure NIalt inu1 Hops. Warranted Stricitiv li
Kept in QuanfltiPs on Ice and Can be FUrnif0
ed on Short Notice.
Et,'t e
EO.11.114ATTI11GLY CO
TILLF.RS
Kentucky Sunshine Whiskey,
Anli WHOLESALE
DEA LE I N
OWENSBORO,
ANHAUSE -BUSC II BEER
ICY
LIVERY, FEED AND
With ma without drivers, furnished
are-proof and commodious; meet Ii
(I. 11. LAYNE,
Successo[ to Polk as Cr,
sALE sTA Br I, Corner 7th- and Virginia ler,tiepkinsvIlle, Ky. waist Roe
lay or night. epeeist elates to Commit-weal men. Stable
le to in adj. kilt lee. N ic waitlee rotate for ladies.
Sieecial lite bon Given To Boarding Horse*
T. C. I-LeareEici
Pen
11A.SIIER
Railroad Street, Bet
M. F. Sit R ER
9
e sWarehous
HitiElt, Proi)„,
een loth and ; 1th, Ilopkinsville
SPECIAL ATTE._
Weider. Liberal ivivancem on Ti,
led. at the rate of :nets per H
, .st wieners for Grams and team
kLt
i
'TION'given to iminellie anti, aellitair a
ll Ta.liacee
eundgeed to ue Fur neunthefree -torege te
ui, Ii store. Al. Teti:ice° inetareil ditties, otherwlee
it. for the fir t 0, try day, and Vele per month thereafter.
re.
a.
M1R•CD.
(A Winner and brother to Frederick lit,
Bay Colt, 16!; hands high, very stylish.
Foaled 1488.
By Longfello
I 'lam Freddie darner Frederick
winner In ilea., nt.. by Planet. 3.1
lea, Irelewere, Ida !lope. etc. 1.y I
dam, I.adv I, ndora ant Imre, Rat
Ha'penny, Belle, DOCIIIMMI, Mol
A isbania'• d•i in by Madra.. sidar
Robin by le.teu tiny. 'Islam by t
FERO et a winner at it furl°er to Frederick let. a
Ono, the ore of Tr et Melee r and ii
a smart two-Near-old winner this
data if Futurity , Aurelia it
Onardiana date of two-year-old
eel Lissy dam of Laxity, email %
pee. lionnella. Bulletin, 1.alitowim,
ate r r  1.111,110ra'agr.laddatly
tee etewart. lirlta. Lomb amt. Mar
Girl dam of Brahmin. Nina A
Smetana. Blue It telc. Clay Pate
eon,'s from thegreat Piesyuee
will ma e the Sea-in
priee "fir, tone se, .1
but Lot liable should any orellr.
FFRO
lot. by [Mb in. .1 dam Astern' (dam Of Sime K., Lee S.. a
in A aerie !dam of Carrie Me., Auretta, tiardins, Thur-
le A ustrallao. 4 dam Linder& !dam of Lazy Vagrants
end's gra telemetry Lexington. 5 dam Picayune dam of
or., Diet Mom, Florin, Louis D'Or, tiherrod, limette and
•41 lie Howe, by Sir William of Transport. 7 dam Laity
Melton er .101:1 of lasp. Medley). edam by Meale's Celer.
ipt and hex run well in his other rsoisiiv)ina is • full broth-
inner of n IPtauy recta. Freddie, g data, is by le.-
ter vrinateet Aeteria, hy Planet, fooled Muse K., Lee Is.,
ear. .% list ria foaled Ida Hope, Thud's*, Delaware, IL artist
in of Alvin. A urelien and A urellethe Jim Itriasitte• dam,
mime Fields mid Putt, Lord Harry'edami tendon' loaa-
'errant, Me • . Dora (dam of a 'stlomel, Artful. Wattl-
e ate,, and featly Lupton, darn of Harem Icavarot, leeetsey,
tere came the ,vInnees Reerhwooll, Edith H., Boeton, Car-
Itrimmva, Bill Bird, Hartford, Morgan )ipy, Morgan
eher •ret Wet plo . Annie Wreelealek, darn of Modiesere
It sy mend. !Bytom( all Se le- rvi and To-Trifler. The. colt
ty. who... merits are too well known told% repeated
of '.r2 it say eta rat the exceedingly .ow
to insure in are prey emit aceitlente
474:::skuri 431-.
Ili, worn!, id NOT ONE SORE NOWk"ill art. 0,411 :h.• II 'ki-
lo rd. ('III't N ff• t
J. S. N, I. 1).
The Caleb...oho'
English Specialist,
Formerly Preeesee s.f Priterice .d Medicine
I i rtal Medical Goiter,
ToKoN to, CANADA.
NOW EX %MINING PliVett IAN
Louisville, : : Kent oicky,
At lIopkinsville, l'hoenix
Ilatel. rl'hur-da V, MaV 5.
Fro:n 9 a. III I‘i 9 p. in., one
4lay only, returning every
Four weeks during the year.
lir. A ppleman ix is eraduate of It. Ilevue
littepit at Mt...lied C. .1e• eie Nee 1. re City,
ate! the El:. ire. a 1 Medical C.. Iteee 'I °route,
in. He lets made a specia study "(the dia.
•Ilate a lit in Med in the great Bell. cue and
CLarity lio-plial fore -Nerial year...anti r ...ig-
loos..., ii.. imperier In di:teepee ng and t teat Mg
Cheated- Oise:met. Ile devetee tali hie tine
to the treatment of chronic and nervou- dis-
ease,. of 11..111 teceteatild Ills skill as an • :well
in (hi+ ellie. of en -e4 is %veil ester Belied
treats eueceeet tally et it pernitinie tly curl e
Aeute dr t berme I aterrti Ringing III liTR.
Deal ..e.., 1.,,,,,,,,, „r E, e, Ee- ....se. ri. ,..t
Lungs. Keteey, t rthe ,ry 14111:1.K r 1 eu-
blue.
Brecht's, itieense, teat et. 0. I.y !triode, 'on
dietitian.. Rh. uniat km anti letraiy•ls, pil •
lefay orbits N telly, le cure e
I °nog on middle.: god teen sufferrg ron
stperintitoreli. a Dui etency, F ii•pleins, tii.
relatete of err re or est...we si, stetted call he
fore II Ds to.. late. We elle an tea c re t'
stk., ha' not gone to,. bar
Superfluous hair and all erupt.. rea n the
fee, permanent 1 y removed.
,Blood and Skin Disensos.
As gypitills. Scrofula St rice ure (i.e , etc..
cured by neder fail it, rein. de S. .
litseestes of Wemee suet, al - leyrorrhea
palutul nu nslruati,,n.;lieteueen,ent of wonti
ilearing down pain. in hack, r. beved In short
lime.
lite Ihretor en rte. s till hie porteble Deem-
'amide and conies pr.-eared l neepte 1: e. Ill.
m o ost bseure mettle:it and 
telei 
ieft teas. e.
Ile unal rtakee no ineurre e dil“.101,iis tom
ems bunArtele g '.en up todie.
CONSCLT.eTIoN free a CONFIITENIf AL
.teutette .
'
J. S. .1 PPLEM.1N, 31. 1).,
Louisvill,,, Icy
A NATURAL REMFDT FOR
Epileptic Fite, Falline Sickness, Ryder-
lee, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness,
Hypochondria, Melancholia. In.
ebrity, Sleeplessness. Diz-
ziness, Brain and Spi-
nal Reakness.
This medicine has direct action npon
the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili-
ties, and increasing the flow and power
of nerve fluld. It is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.
...0 rterwoll
1)1,eattes sent free m ant sue-etaa
, poor patients can also
. • „ this medicine free of charge.
TI medy has heen prepared by the Ree renc
sir if Fort Wa‘ne. Ind., since tee sza
:cp.tred und, ring direcuen it,
ZNIC MED. CO.. Chicago, Ill.
out lay Druggists at SI per Bottle. C for 116.
t ere° Size ISL75. Ii Bottles tor 59.
THE NEW WEBSTER
fr'st
ct'ef
WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
srecEseon 511' I t. I
I I..- • • to ee.vr. I1 •
A 9RAND INVESTMENT
The work of ,,, occupied Oyer
ten years. more than :a hundred editors
Icing employed. and Mier 53011.000
r peaded before firgit copy was printed.
SOLO BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.
Pewee:et si•nt Lee ey tee pueitehers.
CAUTION is needed III pur7-lasing • die-
,. f...-t,,Irrar.1. le 1,1 ',vita of an obtio-
I.,- a-- , “I edition of
• .• ,• • • r t •• .1 I..r •arinnil
ha•-• - ' ; re...et:anon.
GET THE BEST,
.:.• Interneti bears imprint of
. %t e A el A C0..1Pablietters,
el.. leen, el, Magee S. A.
SALESMEWANTED.AT ONCE. - 
Ti' eer t Stoleit. 'y Or
Mtn fa »WM) is,,it steeply week for natural
eorkere ELLW ANts FR &BARRY,
Mt II pe Nu eerier. itoeheetor, N.Y.
Established lige W Lit
DRUNkERPESSaNOYsst
R A R.
THE IkEEe_EY te1 Melt glAINVELD. IND
.....
.... • • • 
..... •
ERIE TO ALL:
..•n PMets.
Bulbs, Vines, Shrubs,
Ornamental Tress,
Swint Fruits, fir•ge
1.• lines, Seeds, etc., willte maned Free to all
epplicants. Rapes«.
Meet complete Hant
Catalogue published.
Satheactlon Guaranteed.
45 Greenhouses; 30 aerie. Addreal
NeN1 & NEUNER.1.4, rs, KY
.L.`Vitivr
- 
...... . r
VIGOR OF MEN
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
118'...bness. Nervousne••, Debility. and all
the tram or evils f ...Hy err. qn or Inter excels/tee
the reeves of over.v.rk, air kness, wr,rry, stir. Full
strength, development, sod tette given to every
nmorgan lad p. e Id the tssly. Simple, enteral
wetlands. lumeehate Mete meatiest seen allurebnp,Mroble, 2 1110) refereeeee. plauations
and pr's'?. Mader) ...oiled free. Addreve
ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.
Christian Court of Common
51' J . 4
and Exitance.
Marl, L )
Be It remembered tied on this day the above
petitioners have filed their Joint ',Mitten ill
my oell, e prayen_g that the mid Marie I- Chem
wife 01 the 4.1t1 W. J. Chiles, miry be etilpower-
ed t um., enjoy, eell and eon. ey I sr her own
hellcat any or d all property she 110W owlets or
may hereafter Ire, free from the claims ordebut of her fleeted:el; to make contracte, alln
and be sued. anal to trade in her owe name Mel a
single w ..... an; and toil iefeme of her property
ey deed or wi I. It le ordered that note". of
the filing a f the maid petition and the rib,Ieet
thereof he published for ten days In the Ken-
tucky New Era, a newspapecpattlished in
Hopeinsville.
Given under my hand this ?nth dey of April
A. I). 1892. C. ill. Brown,Clerk (Airier lan I. I reult Court.
J.L. fine 'ee. Attorney for Petitioners,
April etnia ites.
Bal-y Afflicted with ILO .
Eruptions. No Heller. Permanently
Cured by the Cutlettra.
Ohl infant eitticuel with erupt ..... that
Poring the enlarner .4 ISO my ,leht,y,
wary domestic reniedtes failed to Ole any relb.i.
tI,, 'his hipowoeld.often appear the POCItillikt
of a little -Wire-like worm, IVA on ether ral. I.( 104
1.,l%. eel pone came anal remainei till I lir...elate.'
I:r. MEM rs. Pnr tie, I to.
11: ...vet awl +else S ithout a bleed metiteine, 1,1
tin's•ial WO. it, yid well as When all a, rI 1,411
e.411-r. It lint now been nearly • year vim... ite
ereetion Waa. •Int I arty much (rare., it
return with the a arm weather of the. per,
1-,it .11,11171., is rfluxt-.1 and not 0,14. *ore. ham
alp....red as. .X. M. W.X1.1:EI:,tersen%ille;lea.
80re from Waist Down
it el the e if the brst Lb!. ,h,
1,1 Vey cid men° good I talg'It t't Tie( 11\
t. W1,01 to, and they bele cured.Ille
It. I wile sore fr,m my a ni.t doari a Oh 'T-
ea. They hale cured nie will, II., f rction.
. • -c,' my life b. TTicilla, for without it
.10,1 haNt• Ixx•D:n my grays had it rot n ft
‘. • 11.. to return my r,-et
W. H. oval:LS, l'aduesb, Ka.
Cuticura Remedies
If the thee...eel...1 letle nat,iee b., r• 14,n
eured of agonuing, itching, teaming. Ideedine.
scaly, and bitchy skin and scalp diseattes euld
,,rits, what shoat of letters woted Is' received I y
tile proprietors of the l'RA I:r W
is ,wpreciate the ageny three little 1.4,1 en flit,
- I hen three griwt remedies rcheve in • ett,le
:ipplostion the-most distressing errenow and itat•
lee mid burning skin diseases, and point to a opeely
mill permanent rune, It le positively inhuman bet
to Use them wIthuut a moment's delay.
gold everywhere. Price, et-ncree. tee.. Roar,
. itgeiteygrer, II. Prepared by the POTTED
AND ( 'HID ICALCORPOILATIOR, BOia011.1111/111.
a g- erod for "How to Cure Skin Thames.
BAP'S btlub:,ayu;:t°
HOW MY SIDE ACHES!
. _
Aching Sider and Back, Hip, Kidney,
and rterine Pains. and Rheumatism
relieved In one minute, ty the Cutl-
eries Anti-Pain Plaster. The Ern
ind °my lustantaneeus pain.killing plaster.
so'
SULPHUR
BITTERS
TRUTHS M SICK.
Fi,r those DEATHLY BILIOUS
SPELLS d.-pi-id on Sulphur Bit-
ters; it never fails to cure.
DO you SUFFER with that
tlred and all-gone feeling? If so use
selpliur Bitters; it will cureyon.
Don't be without shot- TRY
tic. Yon will not regret it IT.
Tee of a fair face is a beauti-
SECRET 11111 skin. Sulphur Bitters
maki.s both.
R yen doled e kit to 
suffer from RHEUMATISM, use a
'made of Sulphur Litters; it never
f.iils to cure. • :•
Are you CONSTIPATED? If so,
SulphurBitters is just what you need
Poor, weak, and weary met hers
RAISE PUNY. PINDLINC children.
Sulphur Bitters w ill make them
strong, lit-arty, and healthy. -
Cleanse the vitiated blood when
you see its inipurities burstin
through the skin in
Rely on Sulphur
Bitters and health
will fellow.
PIMPLES,
BLOTCHES
AND SORES.
Send 3 1.1-cent stamps to A. I'. Ordway& Co.,
Boston, Meese for best medical work published
TM4
i-rEiv(iiiE ;iv)
hrsofroi,..wq. N`t e
psof "(SE sloe
Soo< eitfAri
rturrey/0
Dct-PW
ETC '
r
I
HEART DISEASE.
STATISTICS show that one in FOUR has a
weak or diseased Heart. The first symp-
toms are short breath, oppression, flutter-
ing, faint and hungry spells, pain in side,
then smothing, awe- ra ankles, dropsy
(and death,) for which Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure is a marvelous remedy. Fine
book on Heart Disesee, with wonderful
cures. FREE at druggists, or addrese
Dr Miles' M• dice! Co. Elkhart, Indiana
For Sale BY Buckner Leaven
DON'T GIVE UP!
Tr y
an ,1Cure • il Weaknesses Pc.,1 Diaestwea. ,4:7111741
Ettlast••11•t5ods la ), • • " &aerial/4W
I OUR PIFW BooKL„
iilauant.-di
GIVE UP DON'TS!
tJAPANESk..
Fb
CURE
A new ane Cornett-le Treat tuelit,sting
et Suppoeltorite, entment in I .apailles:
et Pox anal Pills; It Pesti% e Cure tor External
!tarried, Blind or Bleeding Letting, I
It ecut or lierealltery I 'Ice. This remedy has
never been known to fad.' Si per flex. 51 Mr $5;
eent by mall. • Why setter trent title terrible
disease. %belt a written guarantee IX IVely
EIVeh With erixee To refund thi• n obey if
not curette Steel stamp ft tr free Sallip
Ijuanitipte ie+eol by R C. Hardwick druggi-t
and mile agent. Bork 'motile By. Lail for
Dr BC. W lesTes lelt V le AND It R.t IN
TREATMENle ea peestie four
M.41 ra.. Neuralgia, Headache, Nervinte
Proetratiou melee(' by raleoltel or teinteco.
Wakefulne s, Mental i leprew-•loil, Softening
1 if Wain, eausIng twelfth y, m sery, items
'Irate, Prelim! ere 1,1,1 Age, Barrenness, Loss
of eower in el tier as.., Impotency. Leucere
nit. and all Female Weaklier,. I nvo:tibt.ry
leteeett, Spertnerorrieee caused by ..ss'r.exer-
(In of brain. Self • tiblitie, nver-I telt-lone, A
month's treatment. it. ti for j:a, by mail. We
guarantee ii.. ININV. III cure, Bitch order for
teem,. with ge WIll send written guarantee to
refund it not cured- Onaretitees eemed only
t. It, l'. Hardwick, druggiet and sele agent,
Hopeinesille. Ke.
$500 Reward!
We will pay thi• \ t• r ItT.11,1 h/r any e111.-
k eieetche
r .1
311111a cur.. welt ea', I'• V. inda tile I iver
Pills. ',heti II,. 1111,x -11'110 r strietly emelei•
• A with. They are r1 !a 1. t•g1.. alit and
!lever III,, 'Nog r
tongs- Infxe-, eobtnining 25.- 1•('entiterf• It-'stint imiteriene. 'I he eeet-
tene mertut..eteree me) 1,y Te e„lize t.
eet,:ey Hit .eGia, 11,1.,
Fm• sac in •t.I
TABLER'SDH
BUCKEYE' IL
-10INTMENT:
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as tho BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
ymaree by 10511 tallxIIN-T I OR 1(5 n. I ii., ST 1.111r1A.
ROST IT it:a'riITE. toast ; ALITT.
OR
WHITE'S CREAM
VERMIFUGE
NE
-,M1111•MM.
Y, FRIDAY, MAY G. 1892.
TRAT FACTORY.
Interostl g Figures Bearing Upon A
at indurory It Will Pay.
There
Ole slier
(menu y
tents ur
is now little room to doubt
ty organ izai iou of a furniture
in this city. All the eitudi-
favistable to the eneceoeful
red pr ilitable operation of Much at,
induter , mot the best citizens of
Hopkie vii Is- are interested in the
propopie I enter prier. Aft in font) a!
merlin heloi a.few nights since de-
vo-lot,e -more jute-rest in the move-
ment tf an its origtnal projectore had
reason o expect. It brtieglit faVOrti-
,
: ble e X relst 41/4 and words uif en eon r-
ageme from representative eitizeus
!and me Wil040 IdIsitiemo judgment is
too nisi re to ally (he'll With a move-
ment II tat is toasty or Ill-timed. In
a word lie informal meeting brought
togetlit the nusieus of an (organize
don t at is likely to become at an
early d te a factor in the eommercial
interes it of our growing city.
The rat and here' taut question
which relents itserf to business men
when a I enterprise is prescribed for
their Is ppOrt Is Wlt.I. IT eav?
Let s apply thie question to the
propo furuiture factory and ans-
wer it by glancing at the success of
eimila institutions in cities much
',tech mallet and Dot nearly so high-
ly fav ed by surroundings location
and its ural coutlitions.
Bate villa-, Indiana, is a village of
1,500 p ople. The American Furnit-
ure Co pithy is located there. It has
been i existence but a few years, but
its site meet in January eitowed its
( 'spite smock to be e19,000, and its
'Writ! to be C....0,h4l3 1.%).
Corn ravine, ludiana, has a popu-
lation. If 4,000. 'File Coruersville Cabi-
net t.!0 8 January istateruent showed a
• of $15,900, its paid in Capital
uetug 75,000.
Wee -at, Indiana, has 6,000 people.
Fee- -hoot Furniture Company 01
ihat lace has a paid in Capital of
S20,000 Its surplus as shown by
Janus y etatemeut is $80,0•03, just
t•iur if rem the alleolltit invested. lee,
us eon e a little nearer home.
T.ie auucah Furuiture Coinpan
was rgaiazed all >tire ago.' Ito.
-eats ii cut el.oW el a east' capital et
w -tit a surplus ot $40,WO.
Thee is is Ltlie Inland city up in
ludiat a called Shelbyville. It has
list hi, people. [here are eleven fur-
Low feet 'rice theiv all in a flour-
i-hitt coloolitioa anti luuutug at their
i e 'tritely. IL-ti 'earls ago it WM,
III III ighiticant village, he popula-
.100 I, ing lees tloau the uunieer of
empl• es uo..v its is factories.
Tue Crescent Faruiture Co., at Ev-
ausvo le, I as a capital 0410,000 anti ra
•urpt ; of 015,000. The len is almost
s and we might quote colu(nue
II fig res afoul fectories that have
ouni d the capital ioveeted in coin-
parat vely short thee.
No , Hopkiueville is advanta-
geous y treuated for the operation 01
a fur here lactory. Fuel and raw
'mite lal are at baud :hod the Wiese
-1101.1 freight, a itich has heretuture
coufr'tiled every euterprise like
this, smved by the constructiou of
-he u w road which ewerpe through
the nest timber laud. in the
Sout
e leis; 
an 
Mr. A. W. Pyle, ()two( the
extract from a lettsr re-
ceivs 
proje tore of the hew euterprise,
from me t-atlic manager id the N.
NI M. V. road. It explaius itself:
"W's- Lre very much interested in
the rowth of Manufacturing enter-
prise el tug our I tie. aud we calm as-
.Ailue you that any I tleilletie interest
al ye r city requiring assistauee In
way 'of neudificadooes in rate of ad-
junta ent, can rt lj on our doing what
ever we cousisteutly Can to *fibril
eoud hous favoeable t stile euscese oat
of nu patrons."
Th re wal be a flu 'cling of al the
citiz no interested in the proposed
fact.. y r t Mr. Pyle's ( Mee Tweedier
legit Let eve.). citizeu turn out
tuel ncterrage the ill vement.
•
-RE TRIED PARTY.
--
Took nit Not a Candidate. But Could
ot Withstand a United Call.
:11endersen Gleaner.,
Sa Imlay afternoon, about 2110 vot-
ere (  various prate of the county
sweet Riled at the court house, in
lieu a (trent, and proceeded to effect
an o gauizatiou of the People', party,
for I eudereou county, by electing F.
U. skins, chairman, and W. G.
Coll a, secretary.
y proceeded in th(•ir work of or-
gen i Aloe by appoiot i tag committees.
1) legates were then elected . to
wee in the Cyngreesioital eouven-
lion to be held In this city next Sat-
thd , Alay 7, for the pu, pose of
now Hating a candidate for the e on-
gres Several animated speeches
wer made as regards the advieabili-
t y nominating a candidate for Con
gres before the Omaha Convention
whi h does not meet till May the 2.5.
Tot Pettit, of Oweneboro, watt (re-
title Ely spoken of as their most suit-
able man for Congressional honors.
A te ter written by Mr. Pettit in rs-
ply to a letter asking him to accept
the °titillation was in eubstauce that
he as not it (•andithete, but finds the
St. ouie demande to be true idler-
▪ ii and that • united
Inn on the part of the Alia-
am element would compel him to
Seer rt.
Thousand- wanted
F liktoit May 2 -A close calcula-
tor as tetitilattal that the fln,11010
pai( out of the l'reasittry for Ike ex-
pen eh of the pr.-relit e uera .asse th-
irty, hotelier e.P1,1100 gime 10 pay for
nee Seeryelogielet Tile rest may
is- largeol to Mimi] reetel elle rgy, a
fah. conception of duty, weaknese or
Out] retanding, stubbornness and far-
t•tii. mess. It ham been suggested
th .t ea fuily $10,101 has been wasted
by I re funny men it would be aeon -
my furuieh the members) with the
wor s or Billingas Twain and Opic
Re , together with all the humor-
ous ioariodicale, at the Star's
ex uses.
T especial legislative train for the
Le ingtou races will leave the Frank-
for depot at 12:30 o'clock to (lay.
T me Election bill, having been"per-
fe a 41" in the Satiate and orelered
pri ted, a copy will be placed on ev-
ery tnembet's desk to-day. It is said
Mai the time coneutued in its print-
ing has been utilized by its enemies,
am I hat amennients will come to the
dc k's desk by the dozens when the
Is i resented for Its third reading.
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all worm Remedies. ""'
EVERY RUTILE GUARANTEED. ,st „.„ Ey1•:RYWIlEitn. fast'
Pr...sena Ity lit' If ittli•til-T Mott gem 51.L01 la. If
• is a truth in medicine that the
then dose that performs the cure
le best. De Witt'. Little Early
re are the smallest pilits,will 'tre-
te the cure and are best. R. C.
dirick's
a ter and 141.4411 t.
No, Mr. Flack.
AusksT, Mr. Ellie. •
'file result was received with loud
applatime. A motion to 'adjourn pre-
vailed. Tile Council diseolved. The
So Says the City Council at andiettee dispe
rsed. The rani rained.
The forwanl movement had t rhino-
Its Special Meeting.
Mr. Martin's Joint Proposition
Accepted by the Board.
Only Only D emu: in/ Voice.
Weter W(orite anti Eieetrie Lighte!
1%.ie is lite sen,e of the people and
the veriFet of the I :0nIll`il rendered
at ths speeial seesiori.
Tile joint proposition of Hon. Johi Ii
I'. Martin wits aceepted after a long
diectiesion a hien wam participated in
by representative citizens at the in-
vitation of the chairman of the
Board.
The City Hall was crowded wlitn
the Board was called to order by Mr.
Withers. Everettedy knew that the
vexed toeptions would Ii 14th)' lie dis-
posed of at this Meeting. Floe friend.,
of tile propositioti were le the major-
ity as was evinced by the eutliumias-
tic al,plause which greeted the points
scored in favor of the I ublic im-
provements. The chief point at is-
sue between the advocates of air.
Martin'a proposition and its oppo-
nents was who then or toot the retitle.
linitineet and operation of the water
work* and electric lights would ne-
cessitate an increase in the sesess-
inent.
Mr. Flack contended that the city
was unable to assume the obligatiens
and spoke at length against entering
into a contract wit ch would iuevita-
illy Neu tin an increa+ of the lines'
chit rate of municipal taxation, al-
read a too high. He sui,prooted his
argument with an array of figures
which looked very formidable from
bid point of view.
Judge Petree spoke against the
proposition and argued the coustitu-
tioenlity of the question, taking the
poeition that tile city iii assuming
the obligetions imposed. under the
projamdC  would transgrees the lim-
a (of inuntelpal itelebtedueres pre-
scribed by the new Constitution for
cities-of this clam...
He was followed by Mr. Brownell
who wastpposed to water works and
electric lights maintained by an in-
crease of the assessment. He pre-
sented a petition signed by about
twenty-live citizens prota sting against
the council enteritog into any con-
tract for water or electricity.
HOD. Hatiter Wood followed Mr.
Brownell and evoke in favor of the
propheitiou, refuting Judge Petree'e
argument relative to the new Con-
stitution'e besting upon the question.
He brought forward statistics show-
ing the actual increase in value of
property to be $160,000 in the last
twelve mouths. This, of course, did
not include the Bauking Capital
whielt under the new Constitution
wou:d, In his opinion, be wade to,
pay taxes on the asseestnent.
l'he increase in the license of saloons
would also be a productive source of
revenue, aud would double the
the amount now derived from them.
In addition to all this the annual gas
bill and the expense of the tire de-
partment wou'd be done away with
auol the streets now being in thorough
repair, the amount annually expend-
ed in street work might be reduced
by one half. All this is assuming
that the city remains on a standstill,
which is by no means possible. We
are moving forward; pioperty Is in-
creasing every year iu value,the popu-
lation is increasing. WE ARE WINO
TO BRING MORE PEOPLE HERETO HELP
l'S PAY OCR TAXES. But the rate of
taxation will not be increased un-
der the proposition ebould a contract
be entered into with Mr. Martin.
Hon. E. P. Campbell thought that
the Council would be a little previous
In accepting Mr. Martin's proposi-
tion Lauder the impressiou that the
section of the constitution regarding
the taxation of banks would !stand in
the court* of the country, and argued
at length upon this line.
Dr. Seargent, of the First Ward
made a forcible and strong argument
In favor of the proposition. The Dr.
was loaded with figures too, and
showed conclusively that a reduction
of the annual expeudi•ures and a
very decided increase in the city's
resources would follow the operation
ef the electric light and water works
systems. Dr. Seargent showed him-
self as ready at repartee as figures
when hie argument was attacked.
There was consultation among the
Councilmen at the d011elUiliell of Dr.
SeargeaCe argisnieni. The audience
grew excited as the time •peroaelted
for the micelles'.
Wyatt Watt's (amour, expiesorion
"now she tightens" wooed around.
Citizens exchanged significant
glances.
Mayor Withers reeled for order.
Silence followed.
Dr. tivargent arose and otreled the
following motion -
Resolved. That it la the sense of
tLe City Couueil that the proposition
submitted by John P. Martin for the
erection sif water works and electric
lights is the need favorable present-
ed to the Council and that the same
shout be accepted, provided that a
contract properly guarding the rights
of the city and incorporating such
amendments and additions to his
written propouitiou as have been or
may be agreed upon, be drawn, sub-
mitted to and approved by the City
Council.
That M. C. Forbes, A. H. Anderson,
F. W. Dabney, City Attorney James
Breathitt and W. 1'. Winfree, CIty
Clerk, be appointed a Committee to
represent the city in prepariug the
said contract.
"Are you ready for the question
gentlemen"? Asked Mayor Withers.
They were ready.
Here in the vote: Ay, Messrs
Seargeut, Dabuey, Forbes, Anderson
and Withers.
A Field Day.-
Louisville Tirneci
The Rourbou county grand jury
had a field day yesterday, and left
mot,' sg more to be done or desired in
the matter of evening up things in
that Moore mete. Moore was indict-
. d on two for publishing slan-
derous articles about the l'aris Chris-
tian chureli, and W. S. Marshall, of
Lexington, f .1 prieting the Blade
atilt the articles iu ha Craddock &
Remington, for publishing a con.
mionieation in the Kentacklan-Cili-
zen, .charging that Moore had been
in the asylum; William 'f. Ficklem
for furnishing Moore with pointers
about the church members, and
illiam Remington, for pulling
Ficklen's whiskers for furnishing the
pointers. Soule Smith is the only
guilty man who escaped, and he is
not withiug the jurisdiction of the
Bourbon court.
A NUCII-MARRIED WOMAN.
Mrs. Fowler, of this city, was
married last January to her sixth
husband, and strange as it may seem,
live of them died exactly two years
from their marriage day. Her pres-
ent husband has been sick for the
last four mouths with chronic jaun-
dice, and was given up by four of our
best physicians; as a last resort he
began using Sulphur Bitters, and
yesterday told our reporter that they
had saved his life, smilingly saying
that he gueseed Mrs. Fowler would
be unable to take a seventh better
half some time to come.-Exchange.
SHOOTING-AT GitACEY.
Two Negroes Have: a Bow and One .‘
' Seriomly Wounded.
,
Ed Miller, a collored man ill the
employ of Parish $escbaimu, shot and
seriously, perhaps fatally, wouuded
Ike Gainers, anothi4sr colored man at
,
Oracey this moral 8.
Gaines had bees in Meacham's
stable on the preatioui evening and
was very bolaterot1e and disorderly.
Miller ordered Ithfo out, and some
warm words hinted. Gaines re-
turned this moruir g at 6 o'clock, and
renewed the quarr I. Me was again
ordered away. HO picked up a piece
of timber and advanced upon Miller,
who ehot him. 'Flie bullet entered
at the base of the neck and lodged
under the eltin,' Infecting a very
dangerous wound Miller immedi-
ately left the cleuu y, and G tine* was
taken to a ueighbering homes where
medical aid was 801111110Ileil.
NEWS 01 BRIEF.
Ambushed robbers set upon a stage
near San Andreas. Cal , killing a
young woman an 1 fatally ilijurinar
the driver. The express meseenger
was also wounded but took the reins
and escaped with the stage and the
money.
The Cheyenne Indians in the new
Oklahoma country are already be-
coming troublesome and are reported
to have threateneid toTkihi wit peel-)
Isle who settle near them. 'I opt;
have been ordered out to lir ent
The spring race meetings at Lox
ington, Nashville and St. Louis were
begun Saturday. The chief events at
Nashville and Sf Louis were won
by Ed. Corrigan'w 'leiter Skelter and
Phl Dwyer, and Mist at Lexington
by James Murphy '11 Longfellow colt
Wadsworth. i .
In the investigsition of the Yellow-
stone Perk leastesiby . a House Com-
mittee, the manager of the Yellow-
stone Park Allt4GC atrou testified that
$5,000 of stock in he accociation was
donated to Rus II Harrison. The
latter "was to giv his aid purely for
the public good.'
After two of theiir men hail probes
bah!: been falsity -wounded, the
Goodletteville mhb made a second
and successful raid on the Nashville
Jail and securing Iph Grizzard, one
of the uegroes who oatrrged Miss
Mary Bruce, hanged him Saturday
afternoon from the bridge across the
river. The body Was taken to Good-
lettsville, and after 'being shown to
the people, was burned.
The mysteriourj stigmatic affections
of Mrs. Mary Stulckeuborg at Louis-
ville are now being-investigated by
direction of Bishop. McClosky. The
woman ham been 'placed In St.
Joseph's Infirmary, where she is
kept under the strictest surveillauce.
For several mouths past she has,,,ltutefl
closely watched,-and has bee
tnitted to see no one save priests au
one or two attendants. The stigmat-
ic manifeetatione, so far from (Repeat-
ing, having become plainer. The
wounds, it is said, have opened every
Friday for the past eleven months,
and have bled fr ely. Strange to say
the woman's lie th has suffered-but
little. The case i certainly a remark-
able one, no mat er from what stand-
point it be viewe I.
DocroR VOA' HSU!'
and save mune , and perhapsa life.
Send three 2.eenI etamps to pay poet-
age to A. P. Ordway & Co, 13°100,
f.!Mass., and re ive a cop 
Kaufman's; grea Medical 1 "ork, 1
pages, elegant colored plates. t
L.
LastiBut Best
opportunity to rochre your Spring
and Sunimer o tilts from the !inept
and largest ittlk of maniples ever
e n llow in op H lug-vine. It is the
litte of samples representing the com-
plete etoek of J Winter, Jr., dc F`0•1
aleichant Tail() s, Louisville, Ky.,
the largest hou e of .its kiwi outside
of New York This house has
branches in Nits !Atte and Memphis,
Tenn., and Dull s, Tex., and is head-
quarters and all' •nowledged anthori•
ty on Gentlem Ws 'Fashions in the
West and tiout4.
Mr. H. P. Ware,- formerly of the
firm of Oorman,ire Ware, Clarksville,
Tenn., will be in Hopkineville on
Wednesday next with a complete
line of samples from J. Winter, Jr.
& Co., and will be prepared to take
measures; aud orders for suite. He
will stop at the Phoenix Rotel, and
all persona desiring to look at his
samples would do well to leave their
names and addreeses with the pro-
prietor of that hotel, and Mr. Ware
will call on them' after his arrival
here,
-sale •
WHEN TRA V ELI NU
Whether on pleasure bent, or busi-
ness, take on every trip a bottle of
Syrup of Figs, as it acts most
pleasantly and effectively on 'op
kidneys, liver land bowels, prevent-
ing fevers, Neadaches and other
forms of sickness:- For sale In , 50
cents and $1 bottles by all leadlug
druggists. I
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a t Killed Outright,
ineer Seriously
ES IS CRUSHED TO
IN THE WRECK,
Catastrophe Near
Trenton,
between Trenton
roiseing known to
Moore'e Station.
and
rail-
The
accommodation train
engers at this point.
cane Thum's), of a (s-
and a terrible wreck.
, lifeless bodies, an Kl-
ieg horribly crushed, a
tell the story of anoth-
le in the history of rail-
nuodation train running
having the right of the
n into that night at Sight
eight train No. 64, North
herd). demolished.
Banks had istopped his
11 several passengers at
had just given the Dig-
gineer to put out; the
locomotive were in mo-
train moved slowly for -
is juncture the fiegman
gh the star coach and
gh the window in the
the recediug station. The
tard him exclaim "Great
el!"
At the ea e time their ears caught
a dull heav sound from the rear and
a dazzling light streamed through
the rear wi -low of the coa
They nee ed no further warning.
They knew that an engine was unov
lug upon t m at full speed.
There w a a sudden rush of the
few passeu ere for the flout end of
the coach. Before they had time to
reach the d tor, there was a terrible
shock., the noise of hissing steam
and the r Iling structure tretubled
and reeled
The inot (-tigers had not been a
moment t s moon in their rush for
the front e II. It had proved their
salvation. Behind them and mid-
way of the coach the freight eugiue,
partially d tool:shed from the force
of the colli ion, smoked and hissed.
Caught ong the shattered tim-
bers, and s ushel In the machinery
of the loco otive, mangled, bleeding
and Weir was the body of Charles
Wallace t fireman; pinned down
by the wei ht of debris and power-
less to ex i icate himself from (be
ruin abet, him, suffering agonies
from his rokeu leg, was engineer
Hiltuer.
(*unshed to a shapeless miter was
tite body f Jo Slaughter, a colored
man of th city, jwho had concealed
himself o a car near the locomotive
to steal a ide.
A.. soon s the passengers recover-
ed from tie fright incident to the
sudden ca astroplie, they set bravely
to work a ending the train officers to
recover t e bodies, of the dead men.
Eugiueer Hiltner was first rescued
and made as comfortable as the cir-
cumatanc s would permit. The two
dead both $ were then takeu out and
placed u u the grass near by. Notie
iug turd, r• could be done until the
arrival o amistance. A messenger
was 'wet the nearest office with a
dispatch 9 the agent here, request-
ing him t forward a special train to
the scene t once to clear the wreck.
This was one and a few hours later
the light 'ug express had Noosed ov-
er the see e of the late fatal disaster,
bringing the belated pedestralus to
this city.
Morris loyer, a well known young
traveling nan, was one of the ',smell-
gen. cm El e accotutuoilation, and hail
a very arrow escape from death
He was ere by a NEW ERA inan
next non ing to whom he related his
experien in the telescoped coach.
-I ha, just bought a papet" said
Mr. Shye , "and had gone to the rear
end and t ken a seat under a lamp to
read it rite Hagman (tante by and
leaned oe r iny shoulder to look at a
picture h tile rilustrated paper I had.
I raw hi suddenly rush to the rear
window tiii look out. Then he ute
tared so e exclaireation by which I
underst that danger was at hand.
I made rush for the front end o
the car. Before I reached the door
the shoo came and the next cutout.-
the freig locomotive was steamin
and sou kiug behind me, and th:
rear en of the car was a pile o
broken ud tw,isted timbers. I w
thrown &lust a seat and shaken u
consider holy."
The ies of the dead men weir
taken to futhrie as soon as the wrec
was ciea ed.
Engin er !Rimer had been in th
employ f the company but a sho
time. is home is at Nashvill
where Ii. was takeu next tuornin
His he was amputated by th
compan 's physicians.
Firen an Vallace was also a reel
dent of Nashville, where his
mains 'ere carrled next mornin
and tur ed over to his relatives.
Jo Sla Oder, the colored, man w
killed •Iiile stealing a ride, was
native f thin city, and was WO
known here. He is about twenty-
ME XXII. NO.45
three yearn of age. The remains ar-
rived front Guthrie on the 10 a. es
train, and were taken in charge by
hi family.
r. Roes Griseron, of this county,
w a passenger on the ill fated se-
(.0 modat ion and was painfully if not
se iounly itijured. Ile was thrown
wi h great violence against the glide
of be car when the shock came and
hi Lack was wreucbed such a man-
or that he is unable to walk w ith-
ou assistance.
NDUSTRIAL NOTES.
Now has da wiled a brighter day;
We engin It you can see
Water, eieetrieftee:
Next thing is a street railway.
Huns ter-ra-ra hootn der-ra,
be favorable 'weather is a I that
th 0. V. bridge contractors can ask.
W ile they are at present a little be-
hi d with their work by reason of
di continued high water, a few
w ks of good weather will bring
th ir work well up. A large force is
aged on the upper bridge over
L ttle River and also at Sinking
Fork. The bridges are being con-
structed after the most approved and
modern plaits and will be strong, sol-
id aud substantial structures.
-0-
At Princeton the work is progress-
ing favorably and another week will
witness the connection of the other
end with the main line of the N. M.
& M. V. and the 0. V. When this
is completed construction trains can
run from Princeton to Gracey.
--o-
Forbes' men are pushing the work
on the Mercer building-makiug
bey while the sun ithine*-1)0 to
speak. The handsome oulithog will
certaiuly be completed within the
that prescribed by the contract and
will stand an architectural ornament
to the city before very long.
-0--
The finishing toucher' will be given
the new L. & N. station before the
Middle of May. The rough work is
nullified, the roof completed and the
iaterior is now being prepared for
occupancy.
-0-
Mr. A. Hille succeeded in placing
the "O. V. cottages" 01 his valuable
Jesup Avenue lots without accident
and will have no difleulty in finding
tenatits for his Menses when they
nave been remodeled and overhauled.
-0-
Mr. Frank Wunda, who was here
With Mr. Martin, will have charge of
the work of putting in the electric
light plant. He is now in the East
perfectiug arrangerpents for begin-
ning work at once. He will Le it)
this city this week.
The combined water works and
electric light plants will involve an
outlay of not less than $100,000.
recores of laborers will be employed
in the work, all of whom will buy
their supplies nere. This with the
Large number engaged on the 0. V.
Railroad and on the buildings now
under coustruction will lend a stimu-
lus to business that can not fail to
prove profitable to every branch in
trade.
-0-
We are almost at the mouth of the
coal mines. TLe competition of the
0. V. will open new fields of c ntl and
minerals. The fleet timbers are at
our doors. Freight rates will soon
be reasonable. The policy of the new
railroad will be toe promotion of our
induetries. No city is more favora-
bly located for manufacturing.
l..rogramme Of cm-tattoo County Pomo-
na Orange to be Held at Trenton
May 9, 1899.
Welcome address W. S. Waller
Respouse J  W. McGaughey
How should our roads be kept up
W. S. Dickerson, C. D. Bell, T. L.
Graham to be followed by others.
Essay Miss Dickerson
How to make fruit and berries profi-
table Virgil Garnett, J. L. Mosley,
M. V. Owen, J. I). Clardy, to be fol-
lowed by others.
Suggestions fiat good of the order.
All come who can.
W. H. ADAMS,
Lecturer C. C. P. G.
"Late to bed and early to rise wil
horten the road to your home in the
skies," But early. to bed and a "Litt-
er Early Riser,' t.he 11,11 will make
life longer and better and wiser. It
C. Hardwick.
Fred Fre..
Sing Sing, N. Y., May 2.-Ferili-
nand Ward, after serving six years
aud six months for defalcation from
the Marine Bank of New York while
a member of the defuuct firm of
Grant & Ward, was released from
Sing Sing prison Saturday. lie re-
fused to be interviewed and was driv-
en rapidly to the railroad depot,
where he etatted immediately for
New York an route, it is said, for
Stamford, Conn., where he has an on-
ly child, a eon, eight years old at
school.
During hie in aarceration Mr.
Ward's, time has been occupied as a
printer, and his exemplary behavior
has led to the curtailment in Ills ori-
ginal seuteuee of ten years.
Pettit and The People's Party.
!Owensboro Inquirer.
Toe "People's l'arty" of Davies,-
county held a convention Saturday
afternoon at Miller's Hall, which was
called to order by Satu James. (4.
W. sinnett was elected chairman and
0. W. Hull secretary.
Mr. T. S. l'ettit Was endorsed for
Congress, and delegates instructed to
vote for hint at the Henderson con-
vention May 7th
LEMON ELIXIR.
element, Elegant, Reliable.
For biliousness and constipatIen,
take Lemon Elixir.
For fevers, chills and malaria, take
Lemon Elixir.
For aleeplessueea nervousness and
palpitation, of the dean, take Lemon
EL iir.
For indigestion and foul stomach,
take Lemon Elixir.
For all sick and nervous headaches,
eke Lemon Elixir.
Ladies, for natural and thorough
organic regulation, take Lemon
Elixir.
Dr. Mozley's 1 anion Elixir will not
tail you in any one of the shove
named diseases, ail of which ante-
front a torpid or diseased liver, stom-
ach, kidneys or bowels.
Prepared ouly by Dr. H. Mozley,
Atlanta, Oa. hoe. and $1.00 ler bot-
tle, at dru Wets.
Lennon not arottill
Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoara*.
nese, store Throt, Bronchitis, H etas-
orrhage and all throat and lung dis-
eases. Elegant, reliable.
25 cents at druggists. Prepared on.
11 by Dr. 11. Zdozley, Atlania,
-_-$114411.10477:000mteszT:.---.
••
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rHE NEW ERA.
-IFOILISHZD DT-
le Era Printing and Publishing Ca.
111111ITEK VS 4,011. Pre•Idesat
111 A YEAR.
./FICE NE W ERA BUILDING
7th, street, near Main,
fieriwtoitusa.Ls. KIENTII COLIN
DS/ sistissaNet alAlf111111.
sett Seer tasertioa, . . $ 1 II
on. . . . .
dove ca.d. . SO
a. a ni,.n1.2111 • . . so
•• one year • - 111$
4.1thenal rate* dilly '•• triad by applicatle•
• be ogre.
1.111111111114111141441,{18114411114U141 =all b pikd rural
4.1,nee.
. Sasses Per year4 sdirertiaemeaul wlil be mai.
woe) quarterly
all advertiftectionts "aserted eittioni specified
noseyIll be chars...I fur until ordered oat.
• susonacennivive uf Ma:naive an.I Poems not ex-
medusa it.. Mee. and notices of preaching pub-
ivined gratis.
Mr obituary 7.4 ices itesn'otione of Mweeet and
',her sinner notices dye cents per line
Friday. May 6, 1892.
. 
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TES BOAC TO PROSPERITY.
some of the agitators who are at-
tempting to lead Demosrats away
from the •r party- endeavor to make
light of the crest cause of teriff re•
Firm. and preteuti to think that it is
a mere minor issue and that it would
not accomplish much oc.4.1 if success-
fully carried out. They claim that
the coivage of more money will be a
panacea for all the ill, that now at-
hid t the masses of the people. We
believe that the wilts should be
opened for the coinage of all toe sil-
ver and gold uttered for cuivage.
That is right and equitable. hut
without tariff re form, which would
give an opt-u route to Europe for the
surplus products of this country,
there can be no genuine money re-
form. Now if the producers of the
United States get an open route to
the great Europ,au markets for their
surplus by getting the road from Eu-
rope opened for their return cargoes
the increase of the circulating rued•
iUM would be of great benefit. But,
on the other hand, if the circulation
is increased without tariff reform the
monopolists would simply make the
high LarlfTstitl higher and thus in-
crease the price et the manufactured
necessaries of life. The reduction of
the tariff to reasonable rates would,
of iteelf, put much more money into
circulatioa than there is now, from
the fact that it would leave a great
deal of money in the pockets of the
people which now goes into the
- rockets of the protected manufact-
urers. This money would iuto
general circulation inetead of into
the e. rr •rs of the monopolists. Now,
with genuine tariff reform, and its
manifold bleedings, and the eurren•
of the country increased by the free
coinage of silver and gold, this
country would become the ceutre
of the world's trade and the unitises
of the people would Frontier as they
have uot prospered tor more than
thirty years. flive the Democratic
party control of the Presidency and
both branches •.f Cougrees, and it
will not be loi.g before tarifl reform
and the free coinage of silver w ill be
put in force and the whole country
placed upon the high road to pros-
perity.
A Sit AMISYUL BARGAIN
n view of President Harneon's
c didacy for re-nomination and re- Judge uracesi Decemon Affirmed by the
el title, au tucidtut in conneetionli
w th the orgauiaattou at hie Cabinett;1 court of Appeals.
ifl now in order, and is given by•
t rreepotident of the St. Louie t'fotede received a tele-
p bliss When John Waneutakeer gram from Hon. l'olk Causler at noon
w engaged in Taiping hie big esu•.
gu fund to purchase Mr. Herta. 
yesterday stating that the decision:
eleotion, among the many' thehi l of the I iwer court had been
 affirmed
ow bf saw and solicited subscripe' in the contested election case of Cow-
t us fro was Mr. Henry Villard;
I en PraIdent of the Noriherd
Itlo Itailroad. Ile asked
r. Vi lard for a large sub!
' 
riptIoni, heisting the aniouto. :V ull
a d doubtuti the expediency of gte.
I g it, and stated to Wauamaker
C at there were certain conceesionl
t tat his road needed and that he was
ot purr how Harrison stood regard!
i g them. NVanamaker theu.seel le
illartl: "1 will guarantee you any-
lug that you want want will lee
commended by the admiuistratio0
i Harrison is elected." When ViH-
rd asked him how he knew, he re-
lied: "If I succeed in raising Stoo.
for the Harrison campaign fend, 1
Ill be appointed to a place In his
'abinet in case he is eleteed,: and 1
hiuk under those circumstances I
an assure you that the matter yor
'ant will be attended.to." Mr. Vi -
rd told this to Hon. Win. M.
\mike, of Indiana, soon biter tlre
residential election of lb, and fie
oon as Mr. Fuulke heard Wane.-
nakei's name seriously mentioned
u connection with a ; plade
the Cabinet he went to
Ir. Harrison and told him whit
r. Villard bad said to him
nd then earnestly remarked: "And
ow, Mr. Harrison, you can not uui
itite afford to put a man in your Cale
net who has already admitted Hutt
ie had purchased hie right to a seat
n your Cabiutt by raising an euor-
HOW* campaign fund." It' is said
Ihat Mr. Harrison remaiued sileet,
as evidently very much embarrase-
te but (lid not say whether he would
ir lie would not put 11 auatnaker in
is Cebinet, uor did he confirm nr
eny the truth of what Wanamaker
old Mr. Villard. As every body
knows, Wanamaker was Made a
member of the Cabinet, which indi-
cates that Benjamin kept hl i woni
with him. It is stated that bOth
Fotifee atetVillaid are ready to tes-
tify to the truth cf this statement.
A RIORTROUS PROTSST.
The bill which passed the United
States Senate lately appropriating
$100,000 out of the national treasury
to pay the expenses of the encamp--
went of the Grand Army of the Re-
public, to be held at Washington
next September, has not passed the
Howse yet, and it to sincertly to be
wished that it never will. There
no more justice in paying the ex
petters of the annual meeting of th
G. A. R. than of the I hid 1- el IOW
Masons or any other body of men. I
I. against common decency and HOD
eisty, and is exeeediegly unpatriotic.
4 'Lily one U. A. It. Post has made
protest against taking money Iron
the national treasury for this picnic
and that is Farragut Post, at St. Lou
is, Mo. This post has reminded th
people of Washington that they hay
promised in writing to entertain th
encampment and pay all expenses
and that the government should no
pay a cent for it: "If the !wpm's' ia
tion is made," says Farragut Post
'or if any appropriation is made to
the object for which this is asked,
will establish a dangerous and expen
live precedent which will in tune b
come a great drain Upon our nations
resources. Therefore we are oppose
to the said appropriation, or any a
propriation for the object stated, elth
er in favor of the city of Waishingto
or any other locality for the cam
purpose; and we most reepectfull
ask our tiouural is Senators cod Rep
reeeutativer iu Congress to oppo•
said applopriation and all others o
its kind."
TOO MANE *MOEN TEES.
The very large Democratic major'
ty in the lower house of Congrees ap
pears to be not so good 11111 a smal
majority. ruere are so many Demo
crate iu the Houle that the individ
ual does not feel the sense of reepou
sibility that he would feel if the
jonty was sis11 and iosiies were d
termined by single vetes. iii Heed'
Congress the Repubileane e ;tit
very email majority menage.' to d
pretty IS I liey pleased, becau
each Republiceo member knew th
he was needed and made it point t
attend every roll call. The ',retie
House of Representatives was el
tett by the people to Undo a larg
losantity of the oppreemi ye and
itILII1Ous leaislation intlicted Up°
the country by the unprincipl
Howe Reed arid his col rupt part
friends. It lose 'tot yet done as 'nue
&A the people had the right to ex
'wet, awl should make better pr
greets in the discharge its imparts
ditties, ou a fair average ills state
that about one-fourth of the me a.
tiers of (ingress are absent from thei
Moire all the tone. It is true th
several important tan tt bills hay
been paesed, and other less imp°
taut matters have receive.' doe a
teution, but at least 4Ii il an Mlle
work c4.illii have heen done if tl
members hail remained at their pee
and attended closely to their bus
net-s.
the following paragraph from t
Poet punctures that lilt
bladder, Torn Pettit, aud shows hi
op in hie true color: "Mr. Tom Pe
tit poses before the farmers as a gre
reformer and economist, and yet
was tile leader in the movement
waste a whole day in considerin
what a Fran kfert (•orrespondent
written about the ineinhere. A rue
even though he Le a demagogue. see
lug to vaptdre the intiorent farm
vote, should practise what he preac
es. The leather lungs of Mr. Pett,
are always making a great noi
about economy, and he makes t
old State house ring with his effort
ave a dollar a day on a porter's w
es, yet he was willing to spend t
hole session Mouthsy iii jawiu
ut a newspaper letter. The far
of the Secoud district should stud
Ntr. l'ettit's record and not accept h
numerous .advertieetnente at the
face value. It is not hard to diecer
the Ethiopian in the Pettit woi d pi!
It is not difficult to scratch Iiis
veneer of buncowb and find the ,o
pine of the demagogue."
"v.
I
SN bile New York, Ohio, New Hantp-
slii re, Massachusetts and PennyeY1
vaua have held conventions and in-
dorsed • liarrisou'e admiojefeaftQu,
they all carefully refrained from in-
structing their delegates to the Min-
neapolis convention to vote for Mr.
Harrison. The failure of New Ytirk
td Ia etruot for Harrison was a ser-
ious blow to him. Although be hd
been apprised that Platt and. Miller
were against hint he thought that
El rime Elliott F. Shepard and the
Federal machine in New York would
tie 'strong enough te down Platt &Co.,
and secure him the New York dole-
gatiou. The anti-Harrison people ore
busy eastiog around for a man with
whom to beat the President. Wm.
McKinley, Robert Lincoln and
(homes B. Reed are the three well
that the anti-Harrieen men seem j to
be thinking mostly of. Maine's great
opposition to Reed, however, would
beat him in spite of the support: of
Foraker and Platt who are friendly
to the ex-Czar. Reed fully, under-
this, and has scarcely any hope of be-
ing struck by Presidential lightning.
As t) Lincoln and McKinley, it is
hard to predict whether either of
them can beat Mr. Harrison for the
nomination.
PROWSE
an vs. Prows*.
- - -
President northern has nominated
ninnies Jefferson Coolidge, tit Mass
at•litisette, to @mewed Whitelaw Reid
as Minister to Emma.. It( course he is
a Itepl11,11Call, ill spite of his Demo-
craw front nano..
It is very important that the Dem-
ocrats throughout the country organ-
ize and secure unity of action. pi-
vision in the Democratid ranks
streugthene the Republican party,
and the Demccrats who are sought
to be led astray by designing dem-
ageguesi should pay no attention: to
the,r falleee•us argiinuentio. Let
the Detii•ierats stand to-gether in
solid phalanx against the element
that contends for a force bill, for in-
just and oppressive taxation levied
at the deruande of favored corpera-
tione, and for a thousand and .one
other things inimical to the interests
of the masses of the people. lu this
year, of all others, it especially . be-
hooves the Democrats to be united
and to put in the field their
very best men from President down
to the least important office., If they
should fail to elect a President and a
majority in the House of Repreeent-
ativee this fall, a force Lill and other
tyrannical measures of Federal atieo-
luthou contended for by the ear-
'aeon gang will be enacted, Anti
natimal elections thereafter will be
eout rolled by men appointed by the
Republican authorities at ;Webbing-
ten. This is no time for goiog off' af-
ter third party heresies and viaion-
ary schemes. Stand together :and
vote for the csnidillates of the only
people's party-the Democratic party
President Ha'rrison is having f‘on-
isidersble trouble with a lig-tuber' of
the personal petit whom he appointed
as Federal judges in some of
renitence. Very grave charge& -of
official corruption, personal, dialron-
silty and extremely dissolute eon-
duct have just been_ flied a Wiuth.
agaiast another Fede hal j udge.
Hie name is Joseph H. Kibhey, iand
he is the Associate Justice of thesSu-
pretne Court and Judge of the: flee-
ond ;Melia( f Arizona. The charg-
es have been preferred in the shape
of atlIdavita signed by two-Wirth. of
the Republican lawyers - ef Jadge
Kibbey's district. There have :also
been filed another lot of ifficlavite,
made by prominent members of
both Perties, bearing upon K ibbey's
drunkenness, gambling, lewd halite,
tilsgraseful associations add illegal
appointments. Kibby Is ag intlitate
friend of President Harr's°, an& At-
torney General Miller, and , formerly
Jeoitied at Richmond, Indiana. He
is also charged with drinking . and
openly associating with ; brothel.
house keepers, rounders and haute,
and with carousing .with crimInals
who,* trials are going on, in his
courts. The Department of Juittice
at Washington is trying to bush' the
matter up, because of Kibiley being
a close friend of the President ;and
Attorney (loners!, but the Ar+ona
people Insist upon a rigid Investiga-
tion.
1
• t
It is singular that no.action hail yet
been taken in regard to ther ineesti-
t gallon of the Census Bureau. :The
resolution calling for an inveetiga-
tion still sleeps in the tensile Com-
mittee to which it WAS referred. It
has been more than a month Since
, the resolution was parsed by the
lower house of Congress, and stip no
action has been taken in the matter.
There id an ugly rumor afloat that
the oommittee Is entirely top friend-
ly to Porter and the Cenauir Bureau
generally. Of the fifteen members of
the committee but one, It is said, Is
without a constituent in the Census
Bureau, and therefore the ittves-
ligation will not amount to anything.
' If the mere fact of having secured
appoiutrnents of friends In the Cen-
sus Office puts the members o the
committee under such obligations to
Superlutendant,Porter thatahey re-
fuse to do their duty, a special corn-
; III Mee of members who are not. un-
der Porter's thumb should be ape
pointed to conduct the invastigition-
The. State Ite141-6111•14I1
of Misemati has two very contradieto-
ry resolutions in its platform. It con-
talus one resolution entloreing the
Iniquitous McKinley tariff law and
another denouncing those twin fruits
of it, monopolies and trusts.
The celebration of the opening to
traffic of the great bridge across the
Mississippi river at 'Memphis, Tenn.,
will be the greatest event, in its im-
port, that the city has ever known.
The results to ppeerly and safe transit
for passetigers and freight across the
great fati.er of waters will be. of very
great importance to the commerce of
Memphis, the South and Southwest.
It is a wonderful stride in railroad
progress aud a highly creditable
stroke of enterprise. The ctlAgatiou
will take place on Thureday,the 12th-
Met, and wrh be very I ly attend-
ed.
The report of the joint House and
Senate Committee has been present-
ed to the Legislature. It recom-
mends the enlargement of the Frank-
fort peniteutiary and additional
work on the prison at, Eddyville.
The bill which will be submitted for
this purpose will, If passed, appro-
priate $73,300 for enlarging the peni-
tentiary at Frankfort and $15,000 for
work to be done on the prison at
Eddyville. The bill should by all
means pass, as these improvements
Ore imperitive by reason of the in-
crease in tile number of convicts and
the necessity of larger and better
facilities for their better keeping.
The Louisville Commercial Is re-
epaueible for the 'statement that a
young woman in that city who has
recently drawn 130,000 in a lottery,
in% este(' a portion of it in a home mid
the remainder of it in government
bonds, announces that she is "a grass-
widow Intl wants to get married."
Here's a chance for an enterprising
fellow, and any unmarried mau who
woutd like to try his luck should ad-
dress Mrs. Lizzie Long, Louisville,
Kentucky.
The following sound and timely
advice, given the Legislature by the
Louisville Times, should be heeded
by our slow, time-killing, do-little
SOlous: "The Legislature should
stick to its work until it has, in the
shortest possible order, perfected and
Passed the Revenue and Taxation
bill, the Educatioral bill, the Judi-
cial Itedietrictiug bill, tue Election
bill and the bills of every kini affect
Mg corporations and business inter-
ests. Time is money in all these
matters. The Legislature was pieta
to Frankfort to set the State. machin-
ery going under the new Coustitu-
lion in the: shortest poseible time,
and it is expected to buckle down to
business until the job is done. There
Is no more time now for holidays and
summer recesses and absenteeism.
, This thing has come to a head."
Mr. Roomevelt, a ..tnember of the
civil Service Counnieetion, publiely
declares that the civil service law as
enforced by Postmaster (amoral
Wanamaker I. a complete farce. Wm
Is no news to the ',ohne. The only
feature that makes It worthy of pub-
Ileation is the fact that a Republican
Commipaioner should have the lion
esty Co make the complaiat. Wana
maker was given the office of Poet-
master lieueral simply because he
raised $400,090 as a corruption fund to
secure Harrison's election in Isse. It
was known when he was appointed
that he cared nothing for chi: service
reform and that he would make a
partisan machine ot:S.he great post-
office department.
The national House of Represen-
tatives is having a good deal of
trouble with its absentee members al
well as the Kentucky House of Rep-
resentatives. A number of the
members had to be hunted up and
brought into the House Saturday
by the Sergeant-at-Arms in order to
get a quorum. The farce of sum-
moning the offenders before the bar
of the House and excusing them was
gone through with. Congressman
Bailey, of Texas, an efficient mem-
ber of the House who al ways ,attends
to his duty, tlefu introduced an
amendment to the rules providing
that the pay of the members should
be stopped during their absence, and
that the Sergeant-at-Arms should
be held responsible on his bond in
the future for any money paid to ab-
sent members. This resolution will
be referred to the Committee on
Rules, but it ie not eery likely that it
will be reported favorably. There
are too members anxious to be ab-
sent and aux ioue to draw their pay
while they are absent to Conseil( to
the adoption of such a good rule. It
is said that there are at least a hun-
dred members absent from Washing-
ton now, and most of them are at-
tending to their private business,
but are drawing full pay.
In' rei ly to the cowl 'sight of unjust
legislation and burdensome taxation,
which are heard throughout the
country, the leaders of the Republi-
can party say it Is all stuff, and boast
that the country is rich and -prosper-
ous. Of course there is prosperity in
the land, but Ills divided in a terri-
bly unequal manner. 1-nder
Republican rule for thirty yerrs
the rich have grown richer and the
poor have grown poorer. There has
been a great increase in wealth in
money centres, where its aggregation
Is found in the hands of a favored
few. Statistics are published show-
ing such an increase, but they ire
very misleading as to the true con-
dition of the masses of the
people. Whatever of prosperity
there is in the( agricultural dis-
tricts and regions rentate from
money centres is there in spite
of the robber tariff law.. But for the
thleviug, iniquitous, high twin' laws
our people would have been the hap-
piest and mist prosperous on earth.
Put the Democratic party In control
of all branches of the general govern-
ment, and the evils Do loudly and
Justly conuplalued of will soon be
remedied.
The racing associations at Lexiug-
ton, Nashville and St. Louis,prettent
many attractions now forthe lovers of
tine homes and genuine spur. All
present large fields, but the contest-
ants at Lexington and Nashville art,.
generally superior to those at St.
Louis. The fields are large at Nash
villa this week, but the biggest event
of the meeting-the "Two Thousand
Stakes"-contained only five starters,
representing but three different
stables. Lexington claims that -her
tittle at this fleeting are composed
of a higher class of animals than
th t se at . Nashville. The Distillers
Stakes is always one of thefolg events
of the Lexington meeting. The
Melbourne Stud Stake, for two-yeer-
olds, five-eighths of a mile, wide!'
was run Monday,. was the greatest
event of the Lexington meeting.
The races are still going on at these
three places, and i good deal of
money changes hands each day.
Many a poor fellow will wish he had
never attended the races, and will
vow that it is his loot time, but next
fall will see these same fellows back
at the race-courses and putting up
their money on the favorite just the
same as ever.
TOBACCO SALES-.-
Males by Gaither & West of 93
hhds., as follows:-25 hlids medium
leaf, $7 40, 720, 700, 671), 660, 6711,
6 50, 6 90, 6 60, 6 90, 6 60, 660, 6 50, 6.
60, 6 60, 6 75 7 26, 7 00, 7 10, 6 50, 7 00,
6 60, 6 50, 6 60, 6 50.
40 MMus. common to medium leaf,
$630, 625, 620, 600, 620, 6 20, 5 90,
70, 6 00, 6 90, 6 50, 5 60, 6 40, 5 00,
630, 580, 590, 600, 660, 63.5, 500,
4 90, 5 00, 5 00, 6 00, 590, 550, 6 00, 6-
40, 6 10, 5 40, 6 90, 6 00, 4 80, 6 40, 5 40,
6 60.
214 Mots. lugs, $290, 290, 4 90,5 25,
450, 3 70, 260, 3 86, 5 10, 2 90, 3 00, 4-
00, 4 00, 2 90, 4 00, 3 50, 3 25, 5 00, 3 50.
4 25, 4 00, 4 00, 3 50, 425, 2 90, 3 75, 3-
25, 3 50.
Contrary Reports Adopted.
The Joint Committee's Report
on Judicial Districts Ad-
opted by the House.
The Substitute But Succeeded In Passing
the Senate, and Conference
Will Be Necessary.
Fraokfort, May 5.-The House was
In good shape for businems yesterday,
only twenty-one rne4ers failing to
answer to their us at the roll-
call. The absentees were Messrs,
Bass, Beard, Carroll, Charlton, Dur-
ham, Hays, A. D. James, Letterle,
McInerney, Myers, O'Meara,. Pettit,
Porter, Pullen, Ryan, Sharp, Stew-
art, Summer., Tribble, Whittaker
and Wilson.
At 12 o'clock the orders of the day
came up and the first called was the
Judicial Redistricting bill, which
caused the veriest bedlam to break
loose when a motion to postpone was
defeated. A motion to extend the
session until the bill was disposed of
was carried, Mr. Dickson and Mr.
Pettit claiming that the Speaker had
overridden the rules. Mr. Pettit ap-
pealed from the decision of the Chair.
fhe Speaker put the vote on sustain-
ing his decisiou, and, amid the wild-
est confusion, announced that the
viva voce vote sustained the Speaker
and Mr. Dickson attempted to speak.
The gavel of the Speaker was kept
in constant motion, and it complete-
ly drowned Mr. Dickson's voice.'
Silence was finally obtained, and Mr.
Pettit attempted to make a speech,
and had spoken for three or four
minutes when the Speaker told him
he was not in order, and he was com-
pelled to desist.
The House made short work of the
new judicial districts' bill, sdoptiug
the committee's report by a vote of
63 to 3. Most of those opposed to the
bill and favoring the substitute find-
ing themselves in the minority ab-
sented themselves from the chantber
during the roll-call on the question
.of the passage.
THE SENATE,
The Senate had a full attendance,
owing to the fact that the judi-
cial districting bill was to come up.
In the Senate opposition made to
the report of the joint committee suc-
ceeded in adopting the substitute bill
so the two branches of the Legisla-
ture are divided on the redistricting
question and a conference will be
necessary to bring them together.
Pon Points.
Pon, Ky., May 4.-Miss -Winifred
Barnes who has been quite sick with
the measles is somewhat better.
Mr.' NV. R. Gates who has been
right sick is improving.
Mr. C. A. Boyd, of Crofton, was in
our neighborhood a few day ago on
business.
Miss Mollie Lin ey and Mr. Alva
Simmons, Miss Hattie ('lark and Mr.
Charlie Lindsey were the guests of
Mists Vic Brasher a short time ago.
Mr. Bettie Fuller was the guest of
Mr. Nick King Sunday.
Miss Nora Goode, of Chalybeate
Spring neighborhood, returned home
Sunday after two weeks visit to rela-
tives in this vicinity.
Messrs. Jack Hannerry aud
Withers were in our neighborhood
last week.
Every body that has not been fish-
ing is going when they get through
planting corn.
There was some little mistake in
the print of our Issit letter, Instead of
firs, lick and Walter Yancey going
to the rine Knobs it was Mr. Dick
sod Walter Yancey. The young men
iere very anxious to have it corrected
fir fear some of the young ladies
will think they are married. But
itiske a mistake awl say they
don't want to lot married.
We desire to make an apology for
an iteIn given some time ago in re-
gard to stock lost by S. II. & H. C.
Myers. We simply gave it as a news
item, thinking of offending ally
one or doing any outs an injury. We
try to give reliable news, and, as we
got that.from what we regarded as a
reliable source we gave it as reliable
news. We are very glad to find it is
not tie bad as reported, and are truly
sorry and hope to be forgiven.
HURT AND PEARL.
Wocensin Instructs For cieveland.
Milwaukee, Wis., May 5.-Repre-
sentatives of the Democracy of %Vie-
coniiin convened here yesterday for
the purpose of electing delegates to
Chicago.The convent'  was called
to order by Hon. E. Wall.
When the conventem met here 1,11h
name of Cleveland was in every
mouth. 'she district convention's
were held during the morning, and
only Cleveland men were put on
guard, to vote as a unit for hint ut
Chicago.
We hereby direct the delegates
from Wiscouniu. to the Democratic
National Convention, to Le held In
Chicago June 21st next, to vote as a
unit on all subjects and and candi-
dates when aud as the majority of
the delegations may direct.
We apptove the record of the last
Dentocratic National Administration.
INe admire the President whose abil-
ity, honesty and devotion to public
duty enthroned that administration
in the confidence of all good citizens.
WeSheretore desire our delegates
at the Nations! Convention to use all
honorable means to nominate for
President-the man who Is in him-
self the embodiment and the guar-
antee of sound Democratic princi-
pies-0 rover Cleveland.
Strength and Health.
If you are not feeling strong and
healthy, try Electric Bitters. If "La
Grippe" has left you weak and weary,
use Electric Bitters. This remedy
acts directly on Liver, Stomach and
Kidneys, gently aiding those organs
to perform their functions. if you
are afflicted with Sick Headache,
you will find speedy anti permanent
relief by taking Electric Bitters.
One trial will convince you thatt his
Is the remedy you need. Large bot-
tles only 50e. at R. C. Hardwick's
Drug Store.
A 'SERI US ROW.
Char'ey Cam bell Shoots Jim
Wad invt afl, a Co'ored Synot sis of a hoU htlul Dis-
8 rber. I course By Flier Mi chel
CHRISTIANITY.
Watillogion' Wound Tr,thue.
Cherley Can't ell shot am! wound-
ed Jim i Wailling rM a teilored barber
in a diffieulty n Seventh street at
2 o'clock T temday. I 'ampbell,
with 'several eto Amnions, entered the
bar nem, t le KU ropeati hotel,
bay leg return. 1 from aerettatline,
Ti ley eitesged in a vonversation
with Mr. Smith the proprietor who
oat out a I Itch ctineleting tif
boiled eggs. Wadlington en-
tered the ea iiliehment and ac-
cording to the tateinent of several
NV ittlemetea, rath initolently demand-
-cti a part of the touch. He was in-
formed by Cam 'bell iti very decided
I tegtMge that li was in the wrong
place and his, ociety could lie dis-
pensed with.
Wadlingtou uttered some insult-
ing worils as e left the bar and
started toward the door. lie re-
turned a little I ter and looked in.
Shortly after his Campbell started
home. Toe col , ed barber was stand-
ing on the stre t just bet iw the Eu-
ropean. He w accosted by Camp-
bell and some ords paseed between
them. Campb 11 claims to have seen
a knife lu the a groat hand. Ile was
ordered to thro up his hand. One
hand went up ut the knife sudden-
ly gleamed in he other which was
drawn back as f to strike. Campbr II
then drew his. isttl and fired into
negroe's face, uhe bullet entering the
right cheek d glancing along the
jaw bone knot. • ing out several teeth.
Campbell in de no effort to escape,
having acted he claimed purely
in self defenc . He was taken into
custody by th police, anti gave bond
promptly. C umbelh stated that
Wadliugton d opped the knife; when
he idiot. The knife, a long blade
with a sprin handle, and a very
dangerous 1 king weapon, was
found upon tit spot where the shoot
log took pl e by the officers to
whom Camp 11 surrendered.
Wadlingtou s wound is compara-
tively tritli and he is now at
George Mac ey's boarding house
where he talk d freely to the officers
Tuesday. is statement was
to the effect t Campbell attacked
him without rovocatiou. He claims
that he had n knife in his teossess-
ion and never owned such a weapon
SW was found.
He is about twenty-five years of
age, and rece tly came to this city
fromerincet . He found employ-
ment in Jon s & Bank's, Seventh
street barber hop where he has teen
engaged at hi trade since his resi-
dence here.
Campbell ',peered before Judge
Brown for e amivation at 2 p. nu ,
but the absen at of Wailliugton rend-
ered a poetpo ement of ties prelimin-
ary trislaece sary.
The case is et for Saturday.
The New Miuiso r Is Listened Ti By a
Large ougregat Ion.
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Btoc holder's Meeting.
The annua meeting of the Stock-
holders of tit St. Bernard ('oal Co.
will be hel in the office of The
Company at larlington,Ky .,ouApril
th. Geo. C. ATKINSON, SEC.
w 2 L
asoes Figures.
r Hurt has about com-
seestneut for the year.
found the figures for
. A glance at the in-
ivince the most ekepti-
lopkintiville he moving
nost satisfactory pace.
$1,442,395
103,9s5
$1,546,3140
. ..$1,596,423
112,053
  $1,70b,476
 
593,100
$2,301,576
162 96
$755,196
Souther. Sunbeams For May.
We are in ecelpt of the May num -
tier of the ". outheru Sunbeams," and
find it very right aid attractive. It
furnishes a ure, clean class of litera-
ture interest pg enough to divert tin-
attention of bildren from the sensa-
tional, pern cloud stuff that is fined-
iug the coutr ry. It in the only boys'
and girls' pa no- issued in the South,
and the Sou tern people 'should give
it ',referenc over foreign anti North-
ern periodi isle. The May number
potashes ma y entertaining and very
readable art' 'lee, several of them ',s-
ing illustra ud, and will be a source
of much ple ure to all the little folks
who are for mottle enough to get it.
'1'lle nutmeg' .tion price is only out-
dollar a y ar, and a dollar couid
hardly be I vested in a better way,
anti no Letts present can be made to
your boys ud girls, a present that
lasts the rut re year and conies every
mouth. Be. ill a dollar to the South-
ern Sunlit.* s Pub. Co., Box 363, At-
and get it for twelve
n't wait, order it now.
lanta,
mouths. D
511- BEET REPORT.
%, hay Stli.
t TOS•cco 
.
Tithe re bawl en very little flne tolateeo of-
fered, bui wit. it appeared it commanded
fine price..
Trani, (dark) o damaged tobacco 200to 400u
Comnom coin . trash . . t 50 to :. 00
Med.. logned lory trash, . 4 MI to 6 :Al
I'  a 111g. t cowry .. :; so 0.:. IMO
c co Ins .--.... . 4 Si to 7 to
ed I.'
•
M.,  , n 01 i 1 •Ilory lug.  ii 441 sit,, 10 IN,
1,0M., to Medi, in leaf ..  , OD i.o14)41,
Sie.11111111 SD go I leaf . lu CO to II ifli
i habil to f) ric le f . . II 11111 to Mina
Select or wrap 'ry haute.... 20 (Situ In ik
DARE 'finite, o
The maredt f r dart tobacco remains-Wady
awl firm.
Trash, . 8 I 50 to 250
1.0111M011 bolo hum lug. . 2(0 to 4 :10
I 'ark rieli tugs extra quality . 4.a. to 5 75
Common lent .  • 4 MI toil 01
Medium to got I leaf  eon to 744*
Wrappery '01 a    7 Unto RI te•
LIVE *loci.
Steers livered' g under Lkai ...
" 14ou 
"
Snickers arid f stem
Hullo
Best butchers .
Medium to gov o butcher. 25 to 4 .311
Common to turn butchers . 2 75 to 3 to
Mulch cows ......... . 15 or to 30
Seals wage ...... . 1 usu to 2 Ult
NOUS.
Heavy 
Mixed  
Medlume •
10.1 shoats 50 to 70 lbw
BULKY.
!mint*, extra hipping. .  5 00 to 5
Lambs, Conlin n to medium   3.10 to 4
Sheep, extra 4 'alto' 110
sheep, eommo to meth nit  3 30 to 4 25
(Mara • MULES.
There hao he a fair demand for in at M.
Fancy dm era ad roadett rs and a ready Kale.
Holt:41s.
Plugs, Itots y ars
i.00d plain W kers 4 toS yews
Medium saddi rod I., o years
(food meddlers to N years ...
(food draft 4 to is year's
tiood drivers to it years . . •
I.:xtra driven, .
Roadsters 4 to 8 Yeats
'tubes.
14 to 14 1-2 ha 411411,4 to /I years 0 ri.5 to 0 90
toll " " 4 to years 0 SO to I on
15 to 161 1.2" I. 4 to 6 years I Milo m 10
MI-Ito le " " 4 to 8 years I Zito I 50
16 to 16 1-2 " " sweyears.. 1 Sato 1 75
3 2.; to
.19u
3 75 to 4 2..
'1751.,)
Si to
3 73 to 4 au
4 tiO to 4 1;5
'an, to too
4 LI tosi
3 ',ill to 4 00
0 55 100 56
II 54 to 0 SS
ii of. 114 I 50
130 to I 55
I a to• 1 Si.
I 30 to I it'.
I 110 to 2 51:
0.1 to 3 05
There was a large Congregation at
the Christian chureh Sunday morn-
ing to hear Eller' Mitchell's Ilriit ef-
fort. 1114/414. who WPIlt iii iila,aI I, nee
I,, divine Impulses wen. Ninety re•
paid by the sanest, brave it •irtir
which fell from' the tills of the ivaiaag
!Webster ; those who acid Unlit Mo.
lives of eurliesity were highly Weastel
with a disenuree wiled' atoned lit log
edtlaietency and the true spil it to
Chriellauity, for %hat was welding
In rhetorical excellence.
Mr. Mitt-hell Is a Mali or greet pile
nihre. Aleastired by the staudaril of
excellence in pulpit oratory lie falls
short ; weighed as a wan, as a Chris-
tian, as a pastor, as a reasoner, as an
exponent of divine law, and as
teacher of the high anil holy precepts
handed down .irotu Heaven for the
guidance and Matti lie rises to the
plaue where Stewi the mote illusitri
ous of Ida predeeessore.
He is, pet hope thirty-live years oi
age. Hie beariug is diguitied; his
enunciation distinct! Ills words de-
liberate and well chosen, making his
diction chaste cud pure; his reastou-
lug Is logical, and his logic convinc-
ing. Hie fippmranee in the pulpit is
that of a man who is there for the
good of his race and not for the good
of himself. la this day of 'pulpit
clowns, it is refreshing intellectually,
and elevating morally, to liateu to a
discourse aimed at the head and the
heart, rather than at the purse and
the risibilities. There is something
in the open face and earnest manner
of this young MAU that enlists eaten
tion to his wordetand he strikes 'lard
blows which will rivet conviction ii
you follow hie argument.
After reading the sixteenth psalm,
Mr. Mitchell spoke of the circum-
stances under which he came, and
refered in a feeling manuer to the
doubts he entertained as to his abili-
ty to carry on the work so gloriouels
inaugurated and successfully prose-
cuted by the eminent men whose
honored names adorned the windows
of the church. It was with no little
apprehension that he seetoned etich a
responsibility, but supported by Him
ID whose cause lie hail enlisted, aided
by the prayer., the co-operation and
encouragement of those who had
called him, he hoped to accomplish
some goc1 for the master.
Christianity was the theme which
Mr. Mitchell selected for his dis-
counts.. Christianity is not what
men think, or what men say or do,
neither is it poetry or eeutitnent.
Nor is it a system of philosophy,
though it is a vast field whose fertili-
ty and resources have invited eulti-
vatiou of the greatest minds and most
profound thinkers; neither is Chris-
tianity a were system of theology, or
a list of rules to be observed by man
to the cud that he may reap the
prionides that are held out to Chi is-
Claus. Chrietianityreie all titter, but
is tar more than all these. Christ
represents it as a living, moving
quickening powt•r-a well spring a,
it were, whose source is Dever dry
Here is a flower so ingeti-
ously fashioned by the hand
of art, so delicately and beau
tifully wrought, that the human eye
can scarcely detect the anifirial in
its tinted pelvis-but ills not a II ,te
ew. It is wanting in that principle
which is a part of divinity- here is
no life, no fragrance there. there
are men and wotueu who to outwerd
appearances conform to the exact-
ing standard Christianity, but hi
them that 'Principle which wet me
aud inspires the I.:Whelan heart does
not exist.
There is a corpse: but lately it was
a human being with the priuciples,
purposes, itnpulses of hunmoity. It
is not a man or woman thouch per-
fect in every physical detail. Evety
fiber, muscle, every organ is there.
But the organs have ceased to per-
form their functions; the spark that
made it man or woman has gone out.
'the eotence of the bulimia is retuov-
es1. That which was within it is no
ne ly this simile to religion;
a Christian's life must he a life
within itself. Otherwise they who
profress it ate as dead as the corpse.
 -t be a quickening power
from wallin to make us alive. As
far as religion is concerued; its far as
Christ is concerned, the man want-
ing thee qualities is dead.. •'N'ini
must be transformed" ie the iojutie-
non of the Savior. A piece of tire
taken from the mines is to my know
ledge wimple a lump of stone or a
some other meld stibetanee. But the
scientist sees in far more than this.
The chenille takes; it, works it and to
it is wrought into something differ-
and its primary elenitinte have this
appeared. It is transformed. There
lutist be this tranefornuation of tile
heart bef me Christiaiii•y is attained
to.
The locotnotive must be subjt•eted
to a thorough test before !Milian life
is interested to it. Every bolt tams'
be safe and strong fuel the viii el
part of the inachitiery submitted to a
strain. It is found utosafe, it is
straightway overhauled anti retested
until it is in every mellow worthy. (list
has subjected mau to certsmi tents.
Until his sir eugth is equal to these
teens lie is deemed unworthy the
Master's Kingtiono Chrlet eame to
make MPH pure, through Him only
can that purity be attained. 'I'lie
heart filed with mine can eot stand
the test. David prayed trt God .to
make huimu right within. (Mr inward
selves. Must be tight if the fountain
is to give forth a titrarti t.if purity
and truth.
Tile Christian's life must lie a life
of activity-not ispasuirelic outbursts
-but unfailing, uncreaming as con-
tinuous as the mimes unfelt ug as die
season, as constant as tiod hitumelf.
tiowe and scuds a torrent own the
Not as a spring that gushes and over-
valley when the rain Irmo., no hint
or trace of its fury when the drouth
conies anti the dry harem ar,• evatter-
ed over its source, but as the con-
stant and never-failing spring whose
crystal stream can not he shut in' by
stones, or driven leaves, or loud, but
accumulated obstacles), the chatig-
makes its way clear and pure ',new
all 
el' 
mg seasons affecting it not.
Christ never lost a moment ; His
was a life of earnest work [non the
manger to the tragr•tly 011 Calvary.
I Ion has enjoined a ceaeeleiet activity
on the part of those who profees His
son. There is no rest for the Chris-
tian. His life is a journey from
duty to duty. The variety of his du-
ties lends a charm to his work which
is Chic sanction of Heaven. The body
grows tired and infirm, but the spirit
grows stronger- with years. If we
carry a burden to-day we ithould car-
ry two to-morrow; if we do a kind-
ness to day we *should pito two to-
orrow.
'11
()NU ENJOYS
the melbod atal results when
*nip or Figi is taken; it I's pleasitut
retionliing to the thole, and acts
outtly yet priimptly on the Wheys,
r Bowel., cleaner.s tlitt.ers
diepeli coll'as, bead
hes and fevern acid cures habitual
u-tilation. Syrup of Figs the
illy remedy of' its kind ever pro-
luced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
,eptahie to the stomach, pneopt 'in
Mt action and truly licheficial in its
effects, prenaged only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
aia:.y excellent qualities commem: it
to all and have rosti.i it the most
rionular remedy known.
Ayrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading 'drug-
gists. Au/ reliable druggist who
may not have it on band will pro-
:uire it proruntly for any one who
wishes to tr) it. Do nut accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
LOUISVILLE. rP aErnv roht..11.1%
Dr. liale'e Household 4 *ugh Cure
is a purely vegetable remedy pre-
pared from rare medicinal plants., a
perfect remedy for coughs colds,
Imarseuems, loss of voice, whooping
cough, bronehitle, the first stages srf
consumption, !Mayo all soreness, of
the lungs and chest, and gives per-
fect satisfaction. it is Mt. greaerst
medicine of the age to etrengthen
the lung tissue. In and :Ale per tee-
th, at It. C. Hardwick's drug store.
CCMPLEXION PRESERVED
DR. HEBRA'S
VIOLA CREAM -=.=
Removes Freckles, FIrnplals,41k„
Li,.' males. Blackheads, Sunburn
and Tam, nod restores Me skin to it.nri;:inal tresli
WU. thereby produci•Lit clear
s pl ex i..n. Stitierior to alt face preparsti..I
au pe.ieolv harm:es. For sale at druidism (a
nailed Mr SOe. Semi for circular. •
G. C. 11:TNER CO., TottoO, .1.
Not
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FRIEND
MAKES MB  BIRTH EASY
ble Display
OF FIN BP .-,ING AND SUMMER -
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<1.) be glad to have y u inspect my splen-
did exhibit Of fres) and beautiful
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•
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ev.
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4
otions,I ry Goods,
-
Si ring is novi here, nd house cleaning
t me, wnstething is lways found nee.,
Notary to add to tile beauty and
.infott o home
9
Polasloly.t Card ,t , ?kit or a Pair of Curtains
As to C upets,
my stock wad never bcft
assorted as this sprit
a view to plea
rich colorings
nuets, Body Brusbe
Ingrains, Mat ti ngs.
My Stock o
ire Kiperb, and embra
the very lowest.
re as large and well
e. S lected with
e the lover of
and effects.
s, Tapestry Brussels,
Oil Cloths, (ie.
Curtains.
s all kinds. Pr;ces
Give us a call.
Ar. JO-IVES.
PMIRJC:).
, A winner a d brother to F'rederick let)il
Bay Colt, 16 ii hands high, very ley Moir
Foaled less.
By Longfellow
I•larn Freddie (demo! Frederick lot., by Loh in. dam
winner In WV etc. by I tenet. a dam Austria dam of Ca
Deleware, Ida Hope etc by lint-. Auetralian. Ida
OT H E RS' dam, Lady Lindora and Dora, Raeelond's grandam, by 1flaliettily, Ducwtoou. Moidore, Doubloon, Florin
.t dam hy Media% -Ii dart *elite Howe, by W
9 Uphill by Rohm 4:ray. dam by quicksilver s
on of Imp.
is w I nnei at O furlong. and has run well is
en to "'redo rick lot, a winner of inauy races.
ben, t he etre nt Troubadfnir and other winnere. Aster's,
a omert two-year-old winner this year. Amami foaled 1
p Me. -.lam of Put urit) . Aurelia olism of A Ivia, Aurelian a
iwardiana dtim of Leis-year-old Emma Fields and l'un.
MOTHER'S FRIENO before he; third
confirement. and 3ays she would' sot be
"'dhoti. it tor hundreds of dollars.
Colvin, La., Dec. 2, 188: -My wife
Sent by en.- •s- reipt (,f price. $1.50 per bot
.1e. book -"to Nt .t., mailed tree.
C..#4,1FtELO REGULATOR,Cti.,,
'is• I 0 + Art-Aorre. PI
FERO
ni Lazy dank of 'Asko,. smart. % arrant, etc., Dora ,la
pee, Ittinuel Ia. Gallatin Lakewood, etc and Lady LIFIttO
etc . Front ',Indorse a granddaughters eame the ...inners
rie Stewart. Mita. Lon bunt, Min 'rat. Brow-mot, 8111 111
(dr' dam of Iteatintlia Nina Arch..r mid We plo' . A
Raceland. hitie It o-k, P•ste. Itilcon. I
rome, Mr Cream Pwayttae tamely. winew iner.te are t
F' FRO sIc`,:firs'ititr;"?.; arm
hut Lot liable should at y "Cell r.
%steels idani of Hose K.. Lee •
••• We., Aurelia. Guardlua, Thur.
Lind..ra dam •.f Lazy V•graut's
ingtoo. dein Picayune deal of
Lout. let,r, stierrod, Itoeette and
Illam of Tralinteirt 7 dem Lady
edley darn by Meade'. Cider.
mother racer, and IR a full broth-
Freddie. FKIV.i's dam, is by Lie-
y Planet. foaled Mole K s•.
a Hope, Thuile., Delaware, 1 arrte
id A urel tette. J1111 itrallt.h..11 dem,.
rr•I Harry'n darn i.111dOrM oal-
I 'obit-net, Picini.. Artful. M. am-
.f Baron Faiverot, Ewomoy,
eme•eel, Bait, H., 11. atom Car-
, Hartford, Morgan Spy, Morgan
ode tV•oolcock. dam of Modjeolta.
I Service and l'crri tier. Thl•
well known to he repeated
pkluovIlle, at the exceedingly .ow
preV cnt seenleata
garix c-. iii.
[Sucessor to
it'
$1 Speetac10
The finest in
America t,q.
the money
"THERE IS NO EXCUSE' IF YOU H
THIS ACCIDENT WOOL
TES,
as. M. flowe.]
1 am sole
Agent for the
Celebrated
Rockfor d
,Watches
13 CARRIED A ROCKFORD WATCH
NOT HAVE HAPPENED.-
Mr.W.H OLVEY
who,* experieuce of thirtv-one years plaees hint at th heaa of the trade in this city, will be found at the heneb
and all witrk will he directly unde his charge. Don't forget tile plaCe -
Miro ur Ca'is Lailtamaxcl.
GO TO
C. M. LATH
For beautiful Spring Goods of
every d scription.
JUST CEFVE
Job Lot •••. • •I •••
Fresh goods from firs t
hapds.
* FAIR PROFITS, * FAIR D ALING
IS THE OTTO AT
THOMAS RODMAN'S,
NO. 103 M IN STREET.
J, Wallace I.
SAL SMEN.
olin F. Danforth.
41k.
•
•-• .••••••
••
•
11.
.4
•
-
'IIIE NEW ERA
—PVIALISIBID IT—
few Era Printing and PIAliakill
SI A TZAR.
colored M tn• Peelielles le liopkinevale
Ilibeeeswil slam mateer.
Oen Rates.
We will furnish the Weekly Ns
F.RA and any of the publicatio
alined below at priees ludicated:
r• ))))) mercial tiasette . $1
II ttly Loulrytile Post.
Dons Dernoerat.. I.
Chicago News I ,
MI. Louts Twice • Week Republic I.
Courter-Jourual . I
Cincinnati Knquirrr 2 et'
Century 34 egret us. 4. ,
Mt. Nicholas. 4 f I
rarater'• Horn* Journel.. 2. oil
sertbner's Magaziise 3 9 i
Book Buyer
harpers Magazine
Harper* Weekly.
•rper's Bazar.
Harper's Young People
Home Magazine
Kentucky Methodist
Eel. tic Magazine,
4.
4.
I 5
5
Friday, May 6, 1892.
Some anb torittv.
John Willis, of Pembroke, is
town tr-day.
Mr. Johu Myers, of Crofton, w
in tow 0 Monday.
'tee. S. P. Posey. of South Club
term, Is in the city.
Col. S J. Lowry, if liarrettebur ,
Was in town this week.
Mr. Herbert fellwau, ef Cbure
Hill, is in town to-eay.
Mr. W. H. Maddox, of Urofto
was In the city this week.
Mrs. Ellen Eberle', of Cri fton.
vieitiug relatives in the city.
Mrs. John Giles and moo. ot Her
don, were its the city Tuseday.
Mr. Chiles T. Barker, of Elmo, i
in the city ou busiest.* to-day.
Mrs. E. J. St, gar and son Ed,
Lomiview, are in town to-day.
Mies Et hel Duke is visitieg friend
and relatives at Princeton. Ky.
biro. Piowee and Miss Nonni
Meyer', of Croftme speot Monday
the city.
Mr. and Mr.. P. B. Noel +too,
Pembroke, were choppiug in the cit
luiesday.
Mrs. John Garnett and daughter
of Pembroke, ale visiting in the cit
title week.
Mies Lula Russell, of Eiktou, is o
stilton visit to the family of Mr. 1e,
T. Vaughau.
Mr. J. E. Steger, s prominent fa
flier, of South Christian, was in lb
city Who week.
Milton West, a prominent citize
of the Fruit Hill vicinity, is in th
city this week.
Mre. J. D. Mellierrou and lite
suits are visiting the family of Judg
J. W. McPbertion.
Mr. and Mr.. J. D. Ware iiave re
turued from their bridal trip to Chi
eago mot St. Louis.
Dr. B. W. Stour is attending th
State Medical Aseeeation which i
In session at Louisville.
Mr. mud Mrs. W. A. Wilgus hay
returned from a pleasaut visit t
Louisville and Cincianatl.
Mr.. Dr. Coiling and sister, Mis
Sherrell, of Bennettatowo, weir
sat pplug ID tbe oily Wednesday.
'Nish, O. M. Quarles and daugh
ter, Miss Liszt', of Boaell, sr, visit
lag relatives Iii the city ibis week.
Miss Birdie Johnson, Mrs. D
Jackson, Miss Bowe, of Crofton
spent Monday shopping in the city
Misses Birdie and Mettle Johnson
of this city, and Nora Bowe, of Crof
ton, anevisitiug Meted* at Pembroke
Mrs. Stites, Mos. Bronaugh an
Miss Lacy Edmund. left Wedne
day for a week's sojourn at Dawrio
Springs.
Mrs. J. A. Ledford and Mrs.*Mon
li•wsou have returned home, Ole
a ples•aut visit to friend* 112 th
city.
Mr. Dennis Berber., of Louisville
sod W. W. Barbee, of Longview
Wore registered at lb* Plural
Wednesday.
Mrs. E. A. Hathaway, of Owens
bero, Ky., arrived in the ally patter
day altersiteou on a visit to lie
daughter, Mr.. Jame. M. Oretio.
Mrs. H. W. Tibbs auJ chIldre
left yesterday for Knoxville an
Tvuu., where she w I
emend several Weeks With relative..
• •
b11101100a17 MINNIUDif.
Missionary meeting to be held at
Olivet May ..lett and :Nth, l'9.
Th• following suhjects will be
• :
1 "felugo" rni.sioo, y Wiustoft
Henry.
2 What is the iudueuce of the mi
sionary spirit on church growth? W
E. Werth I I, Jr.
3 What should be done to increase
the Miesiouary spirit? (,. I). Bell.
4 Japanese Missions, S. B. W alter?.
5 What are the necessary qual tie
Hour of • good Sunday eehool tree
tr? J. i.. ii•ruett.
4 The Bible a civilizing and elves
ne fsetor .non g the list ons f
earth, B. A Copes*.
7 Somme J. If. Jeluer.
All friends of allseitair Int 'lord
attend. J. D. CI. , V. P.
To• liennOeual Association
Al a meeting of ladies at the residen
of Mrs. M. B. Campbell, on April '
a 'society was organized to be call
"The Ladies Confederate Memori 1
Aesociation vf Hopkineville, Ky.
Officers were elected and commute -
formed for the decoration pro
on May le.h.
It was deemed objectionable th t
money should.be solicited, but as t
day is near and no time left for th
ladle* to raise funds by means of a
entertainment, they will gladly aj-
cepi any contribution, persons,
sympathy with the movement ma
be diapered to aend, to either t
President or Treasurer.
There is to be au auxiliary baud if
very young folk, and all young gir s
and boys .under eighteen years t
age are invited to join, as the ioiti
Lion fee to either it only 25 cries, it
hoped this week will bring nuttier°
acceerioue. A meeting was called I r
ToeSay at 4 p. uu.,•at Mrs. Cam
Below is given a list of ladies cot
posing the organization.
Mrs. N B. Campbell, President.
Mr.. Thorned Rodulau, Vice P.
Mrs. W. 'I'. Blakeneure, Sec. and
keedanses William Trice, Wool
ridge, It )(linen, Tom Jones, Wall
Bailey Wailer, Wheeler, Nat Gait
er, Eel. Gaither, Brown Bradeu C
t• z 1.-swell, Henderson, Forest Ell
W 1 ism Withers, Mary Alexaud
Blakey, John P. Campbell, McKe
lie, Hunter Wood, Ed. Walker, ela
Duckuer, Chas. F. Jarrett, Jams
Andereon, Emily Gass, M. Nets ,
bleCree. Missed Wood, Wartie ,
Venable, Withers, Park, Bet ie
lluynti, Anne Guyer.
Twelve-It ar old Katie Coaled)
of Sae Malone), Tex., committed 15
cid* because of a love •trair.
r,
Wall paper at Hopper BreIs.
Mrs. Wright is improviuicsloiely.
Fence poet by the 1,000.
de't & e It. J. IL
Fqr hay corn oat* and brelti esil vu
McKee, the grocer. etewif
Never buy wall paper wititotat first 1
exaMiuing If miser Bros.' »Sock.
Cdre your cough by tiling Dr.
Rogers' Tar Wine (emelt Syrup.
MaHufactured by Regere & Elgin. •
Mr. Walter Catopliell,, special
Wilt for the 'Milwaukee Mechanic
I uenranee Company wit Ii headmiart-
ere at New Orleaue, arrived hi the
city lase night and eel I spend several
daya with his father's family.
The work of grading West: Seventh
street for pavement as prierressing
very favorably end very eoen the
pedestrian wil' walk on the best
brick pavemeut from Maher 'street to
within a short distance ef the paelt.
The Court of Claims has adj•iurned
subject to the call of the% County
Judge. They will fix the levy for
the present year ea scou as he legis-
lature acts up at certain st'et.ous of
the new constitutiou b. &ring upon
taxation.
Me. Thomas Rodineu received a
letter from his wife eetturday, dated
twt Ice mouths ago. I. Was written
while Mrs. Redman was in Louis-
ville ou a visit, and has been lost in
(be postoffice either here or in Louis-
ville for mole tuau a year.
Dr. A. J. Knapp, the ecebrated
oetician, will be in H. pkiuseille on.
June lot and 3rd Parties 'desiring
Dr. Knapp'. service will do well to
remember the above date. His head-
quarters will be at or. Yeung'soffice.
w 1 mo.
In the ease of Carter Bro'a. against
M. G. Miller, the commissioner said
at Pembroke Saturday a tract of laud
of 31i acres for 3,40; also lie hand-
some Miller block for $5 400. The
land Was purchased by R. it. Lloyd
and tee bireint es house- by W. W
Gsruett.
William Morris, the colored min
vino held up Mr. Royeter 'tear Ken-
nedy hurt October and tweed him to
give an order on a country store for
merchandise, Was arrested by Con-
stable Boone, of L vugview, yesterday
and brought to jail to await the grand
jury'. action. Morris had been in
Tennessee until recently, when his
judgment failed him and lie crossed
over the line
C. A. Thotureson, Seymour, Id.,
writes: "My sister, Jennie, when she
was a young girl, suffered from white
enc. I I tug. which greatly impaired her
general health and made her blood
very Impure. III the she was not able
to do auythiug and could scaicely
get about. More than a year ago she
took three bottles of Botanic Blood
Balm, and DOW she is perfectly
cured."
Mr. Henry McGee who met with
a horrribie accideut nest Bennetts
town several days ago, meation of
a hich appeared in these colurene,
died at 7 le M. Friday having
muff-red untold agonies from the
frightful wound. Mr. McGee, it will
be remembered, Was almost disem-
boweled by falling from his wagon
upon the sharp ['fort of a grubbing
hoe, lie was quite a proutitient cit-
izen and his death hi peculiarly dis-
tressing.
Mr. Itobt. Wilford, one of the
wealthiest and most intlueelial citi
zens of county, ihied at 11:30
°clock Wednesday night at his home
In Cadiz •fier • brief illness'. He wee
senior member of the mercantile
firm of Wilford & Jag°. Mr. Wilford
was largely interested in milling and
nom thei luiustry had aceutuulated
a vast estate. He was identified
with many enterprises and was a
man, whoise charities were iu pro-
portion to his meane. Toe remains
will be intered at Cadiz to-morrow.
Mr. J. Henry Clardy, a former citi-
zen and a native. f Chris eau county,
and Miss Jennie L 'Woe Westbrook,
a le pular and accomplished young
lady of West Point, Miss., will be
united iu marriage on May 25th, at
the home of the bride. NI r. Clardy is
in the railway wail Nerviest with
headquarters at Mer:dian, Wee. He
has risen rapidly ill the line of pro-
mo' lots and now occupies one of the
most responsible positions ID the ser-
vice. He is a son of Mr. Jas. Clardy
of foongview, mid a eplies of Dr.
John II. Clardy. Het lire many
ft lend. In Hopkinsville and Christian
county W111, Will JAB the :15:W ERA
in silentling ctingratulatio so.
"Blade,. It.u.-gr.tor., a forth
coin in hook of it ielh•ai selections,
will contain it septet, 1.4.1: rr.a of the
compiler, Nits. Fenny Poritr Dickey,
of eilasgow, Ky. 1h-, work w-itl be
on sale about June 1, and will be
handsomely hound in cream and gold
and green and gold. A poem enti-
tled "The etrawberry Bowl," Writ-
ten by a Kentucky wit and -dedicated
to r•aer. saw S. Galilee, will ter one
of the features of the collection.
nil. poeuu was read at a meeting of
the tient ucky Press Association:, and
made such a hit at the time that, no
sootier was I know ti that the verses
wreild appear in eine Dickey'is hook,
titan e umber of copies !ere ordered
In sd vatic«. of its pied ication.—ieruls-
vine Time*.
M.1 is by Gaither & West April 27
and * of 127 Muir. as ft II two:
117,1shils. medium to good leaf 9 00, 7-
30, 6 50, 7 00, 7 80, 6 50, el 70, 7 lee U30,
7 50, 6 60, 7 30, 7 40, 7 75, 6 He tit He
;es, 6 73, 7 10, 664), 7 :40,6 60, 7 to, 6 50,:
69). 7 51, 6 30.
46 lihds, common to medium,l-f,
6 ZO, 6 00, 5 25, 5 75. 590. 5 60, 6,00.3 00.
5 90, 5 75, 6 00, 6 30, 6 40, 5 75, 540i 6 30,
6 10, 4 40, 6 40, 6 40, 5 70, 6 30; 5 75; 6 40,
6 00, 5 90, 4 00, 6 30, 5 73, 5 ir0, 5 75,5 Ett)
6 40, 5 80, 6 25, 5 40, 5 •z5, 6 40; 6 IN, 6 20,
5 64, 6 00, 6 00, 6 25, 5 25, 5 75. .
54 Weds. lugs 5 25, 3 70, 2 50, 3 20, 4-
00, 5 00, 2 50, 5 IS, 4 30, 3 75, 4 00, ;5 75,
5 75, 5 75, 5 7e, 5 75, 5 75, 5 7.1, 5 75, 5-
75, 5 75, 5 75, 5 75, 5 75, 5 73, 00, 4 50,
4 21, 2. 73, 4 25, 5 00, 3 50, 3 50:2 50; 4 00
3 Si), 4 10,4 00, 4 75, 4 00, 4 40; 4 40; 310'
2 SO, 4 23, 400, 4 75, 5 20, 3 10; 5 (Kle 315,
e), 3 70, 3 80.
Our aides May 4 and 5 commences
at ir :50 a. ne
We have received a neat volume in
paper bearing the title of "the Sing-
ing Wire, and other storieb." It is
from the pen of efiret If allie l- rhuiint'
Rives, of this county, tied is juat
from the press of NN . 1'. Tau!, of
Clarksville. The typographical pork
Is excellent skid the appearance of the
volume is neat anti attractive. Miss
Rives I. well koownlin social circles
throughout the State, her quick Mind,
her varied accompliiihmeutis and her
personal charms having made her a
general favorite. She has betin a
frequent and welcome contributpr to
the COInnie of the press, thotigh this Is
her first appearance in distinctive
tield.of literature. Her stories evince
bolh talent and pains. To. her nat-
ural genius, she adds the natality of
industry 60 esssutiai to successful lit-
erary effort. The "Singing Wire" is a
a story of unusual Interest and le told
in language full of tenderness and
',empathy. Its merits can not fail to
commend It to the reading public.
The succeeding stories are worliy of
the fair author and this is eayilig no
little. We predict for Miss Hives'
t book a flattering reception.
McKee the Grocer wants to buyi
your wool and cow hides as well as I
produce. diteelf
Dr. John Clardy left 'fuesday I
for Ceicago a- here he a-ill meet with
the Board f Kentucky Cononiseitee
ers for the t ',etude:Hi exposition.
The firm of J. If. Moore, large ('i'n-
mission Merchants of New York dis-
solved on Aorii The firm Wal,
represented in the local tobacco
Board if trade.
Itt• VS, we want yeti to conic in and
set. our line of ties, every thing new.
Bed.oril Cord, Crepe, Croieie Bows,
',seen Puffs anti 4 in-hand, in fact
anything you want. Cox. Betts.
WAN FED-. A man of puttli and ener-
gy to manage a branch office. Only
a few di here Let-tied. S I try to start,
e7.5 per uientio, and interest in the
business Interstate Co., Rarities
City, Mo.
For the benefit of our reader., who
may be led into error,. we wish it uu-
derstood that the "city of Clarks-
ville," which was sunk at the mouth
of the Kentueey River, is a steam-
boat and not the little village near
Hampton station, just ever the Ten-
uessee line.
The tobacco sales this week are the
largest of the season, over four hun-
dred hogsheads having been void on
the Board. The prices are firm and
satisfactory and shew no tendency to
decline. The quality of the offerings
this week is the seine as the preced-
ing, with no material change iu
prices.
The Mission at the CatlicIlic church
is grow-lug dairy hu interest. Father
McHenry is delivering a series of able
and leglessl discourses which are at-
tracting much attention. Thy sea -
ins capacity of the church is seemly
eyelet to the crowds all eh gather
nightly to hear hie earliest words.
The Mission will result in wetly ad-
ditinue to the church.
Jesus Campeche, who lives on the
outskirts of the City of :Nettie°, has
Iii. just celebrated-his birthday. He
atl born, he says, in 17sm. which
would make him 154 yearn old. He
Caine origleally front strain, and has
the aepearance of being bout 111 years
of age. To prove !usage he carries cop-
ies of a church register in Valladolid.
The priest of the church Carepeche
attends oafs the latter was an old man
when lie wee& boy, and lie is now Si;
Clarkeville Leaf-Chronicle:—The
officers of the Franklin Bank who
were put under bond at the Lett term
of the Criminal court are to-day free
men, and are receiving the congratu-
lations of their friends. The Leaf-
Chronicle stated yesterday that the
defendants had attacked the indict-
ments nu the ground that the mem-
bers tf the grand jury which found
the same were depositors iu the bank
and therefore incompetent to sit as
jurors-on the case. Judge Tyler has
rendered his decision in the Case and
he sustains the plea. Toe indict-
meets are therefore set amide and the
defendants are tree.
Tuesday's session of the Counci
was devoted chirtly to the diepitch
of the monthly. routine work. The
usual claims were read and approved.
The adoption of Standard time for
city, end the adoption of the report
of the committee appointed to select
a name for the cemetery were the
only issues aside from the regular
business. The statue %thick met
with the approval of the committee
and u hich eell meet with the lep-
preyed of the peepie is elle/mm*11"
reel by i hIs name rhe beautiful smut
where rest our dead will In future
knit
The Common Near Court conven..
eel Monday with Judge Mel'hereou
ou the bench. After perfecting or-
ganization and empaneling the juries
the court adjourned for the day.
Tuesday was devoted te the hearing
ot minor suits, about eighty aepear-
ancee are on the docket. Following
is a list of the juries empaneled for
the first half of the term: C. S.
Hurst, Munro Boyd, John J. Gray,
Nelson ('roes, It. M. l'rice, W. NV.
West, John Hanober, Hiram Gregory,
Columbus I Iregory, J. E. McCarroll,
John H. Green, J. W. Carlose, F. J.
Faulkner, Pent Carter, Isaac (ayce,
J. S. Long, Mack Ceutou, Sam Dill-
ard, B. K. Yancey, Isaac Cook,.
Strother Wallace - col.) J. J. Allen,
William Reeder, J. W. Grimm.
The ladies Confederate Memorial
Associatiou Is incresslog In member-
aliti every day, prejsewre of this
iatidieloe 1444/Vo Inen I 11141 OODallthirly lii
receipt of letters of encouragetnent
front ladles Is every election of the
county, eapresseug hearty ay niitatny
with the objects and aims of the A..-
socialism and desiring to be enrolled
as members. Tn. Ina now numbest.
MOTO than sixty ladled. Stimulated
by a desire to pespetuate the memory
of Southern heroes and the valor of
Southein arms, they have perfected
au organization which will be per-
manent HA which will prove with
each recuriug year their undying de-
votion to the hetoes of the South.
The committees appointed to arrange
the features of the program for the
ceremonies on the 19tn, will report
at tLe next regular meeting when the
program will be officially an-
nounced.
Divorced
The Chieftain, a newel, aper put
fisher at Pueblo, Colorado, emitalais
the following notice of the granting
of a decree of divorce to Mn. Sophia
Forbve, by the Court at that I I lea,
a former resident of Dila 'county.
Mrs. Forbes is II daughter of Mrs. W.
W. Phipps, a higely rettemed gentle-
man, who lives near flepkineville,
and her late husband lives in Chriat-
ian county, Ky. "S iphia Forbes vs.
John Le l'orbes, action for divorce,
on the grounds of extreme cruelty
and non-support trial by jury ; ver-
dict and decree lor plaintiff: Theme
parties were married in Kentucky,
and Fotbea is still there. When
they were married he had a sou
about nintren years old and a daugh-
ter of shout thirteen. The testimony
shows that the conduct of this son
toward his stepmother was brutal
and shameful; that he wool 1 strike
and choke her and even knock
her down, and the father would '
witness it and make no Oyes:Lion.
Mrs. Forbes finally left the rook and
came to Colorado, bringing her child,
three years old. The :defendant first
made some opposition to the suit, but
the piiticipal contest was over the
custody of the cold. Mrs. Forbes
not only gets a divorce but secures
porkessiou of the child. She came
West not merely to get. a divorce, as
Mrs. Junior Blaine did, but to live
here, as she has brother in Pueblo."
•
Dare as Ando,ght.
Topeka, Kale, May 5.—One of the
strangest plie.nomena that ever Occur-
red in Kansas transpired yesterday.
At 12 o'cicelt noon, but for all that it
might as well he 12 o'clock midnight
as far as any light was concerned. It
was dark as Erebus. stores and
dwellings were all lighted by gar or
electricity. It had been milting all
forenoon, and heavy black clouds
settled down, complet ly enveloping
the city. The rain had been extraor-
dinarily heavy, and great fear of more
damage by flood and wind wse caus-
ed.
One member of Chicago'. suicide
clod, killed himself yesterday and
another attempted to do so,
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Lates U.S. Gov't Report
al p4)
ABSOWTELY
Baking
wder
The N w P. rty.
At the matos meeting of the ''('co
ple'e Patty" ha -Id at the Court House a .1 I Wks
Sellirday, JOASII Gray was made mer,:. 11,4 I lee
temporary Chairman. J. It Penick I remelid
Waft DI N& permanent chairman ; NV. ri.e.tet•i'l'il•!.:rspre'sl'i
E. Wat field ad J. I. Lengsere arc-
reteriee. 'Squire Penick announced I'Vnerit RIo 4I
the oh -j of th He nice ug to send del-
egates to Heneereou on the 7th to
nominate a candidate for Congress
from this district. A eroititnittee on
resolutions was a- ppointed consisting
of R. C. I 'renellaw, NV. E. NVartield,
Jr , W. .Southall, U. It. Meyers,
J. II. Cava. The resolution
were adopted indorsing the organiza-
tion and proeoited ectiou of the Peo-
ple'e Party. Delegates to the Hen-
derson Couveution were appointed
at. follows: W. E. Wartield, Jr., J.
R. Peuick, G. H. Myer., Josiah Gray,
R. C. C enebaw, J. H. l'avanah, NV.
M. West, NV. NV. Cadwalader, R. J
Caruthers, O. W. Southall. Christ-
ian entitled to ten delegates under
the call. The delegat s
were 1 le uttintoruet d a. to the can-
ill hate f: r Cougreee. A resolution,
however, was adopted ineloraini.
'Squire el. I). Davie Delegates were
also •ppriiutt t Ale State Conven-
tion as folleee: el D. Davie, It. C
Cren-lise , J. . Lilt', (I W. eouth-
all, W. E. Wit field, Jr.; J It. Penick,
Geo. N. Jelis sou and W. F.' Itsudle
—
1 he couilei: tee ppo tiled by the
ottle es of tee II tie tettiren in Peleel
site for ihe row, et,I new elitird,
builttiug, atter a c.irefu.l. investiga-
tion, made tio-ir rep irt lai-t night at
the business meeting. r. commend:nit
the purchase of NI It t.IfortEs
hit on South Main street. The report
was not adopted, well in being 
1'o,'ponied to Wettheeday night. Three
members were : tided to the commit-
tee.
•
PREFERRED LOCALS
Columbian Exposition.
The First Nbtioual Bank has
opentii all acceuut call, ti "The Co-
lumbian Exposition Fund," and pro-
pose. a plan by which most soy body
may b- able to attend the great fair
in 1893. P n articulars o apleication.
4 INIchweni.
The Hamilton Corn Planter has
been weighed and Mute' wanting. It
has been succetsfully tested and is
proven a grand invention. It is ad-
mirable refueled to (i.e use of Chris-
tian county planters.
ITS CLOD FENDERS
allow only so.I to cover the steel.
Its adjustable Covering
Can be regulated to cover the seed
any depth zdestieP11 arid their work is
invariably uniform.
Adjustable Wheels
may be net to I Olt OVf r seed if the
mired, or to run off the Peed row.
The 11111,4111ine is perfect.
llensworth &
McJinight.
Sole Agents, Howell, K.
Robber Boy, Jr.,
No. 332,
This:celebrated stallion will make
the Reason at C. H. Layne's livery
stable, corner 7th and Virginia mt.,
Hopkintiville, Ky., $10.00 for 'oration
or $12 to insure.
EDNItiND TAN DV.
mar IS-e2nn
agon
and
Harness, hand-
made work gu-
aranteed. Low %V. H.
Christian Court of' Common
1.1...
Pleas.
Expartee.
re.i.th hat ..n tis da y the veabo
-e filed their joint petition in
ug that t tie said Marie 1..41w...
%V ..1. t ma', be en. p. twee-
, sell and eons ey tdr her owe,
all property she now owns or
may liereafti•r frill the (Ionic, or
debts ,,t her tod lnind: to make contracts, sue
fuel to- sued, an it, trade in her own name its it
single a "loan ; and to a topose Of her properly
I'', dri.t1 or al It h- ordered that tooth e of
tla. fIli,,g bll II said pet Ilion and the, ohject
thereof lie pub shed for ten days In the ken-
tticky INcw E it, a new:paper putlislied iii
Ilona Insville.
Oisten meter ty band this :40th day of April
A. D. I$9. C'. Si. Brown.
jerk Chrio•lait Circuit l'ourt.
torney for Petitioners,
April :halt let.
Far For Salo.
i.A well Impro 'ratm o iu-re.. fsrf 177li a s mutatde
two miles sou ii of Hook in.,vilie on Clarks-
ville pie. l al on or addrepp I', R. Dryer.
wtf
fiveve.•is
A Household Remedy
roe ALL
BLOOD AND SKIN
0 DISEASES
!B. IB.
• 
. Botanic Blood Balm
• It Cures SCROFULA. ULCERS. SALT0 RHEUM. ECZEMA, even
0 form o4 nialignant SION ERUPTION. be-
. sides being efficacious in toning up the A
system and restoring the constitution, 'T
i when Impaired from any cause. Its
almost supernatural healing properties
juttity us in guaranteeing a cure, If
• directIon5 are followed.
0 SENT FREE - B1:,.71%;k::.;:,....
• 
BLOOD BALM CO , Atlanta. Ca
4..1aAticssiels16.11,01.•/•,•‘•4/
Christian Court of' Common
Matthew Hall
and E parte.
Ida S. P. Hail. his
Be it remember...I that a petition hits bee.
died in my °Oho this 21.t day of April. Dee'.
by the above named Matthew Dull and Ida V
P'11161,1, his wife, praying thet the said Ida V.
P. 11,11 way be, eniptm • r•d to Li..., enjoy, tett
and ('101* ey, tor her own hetlefit, any and al;
propert v she now owes, or may hereafter ac-
quire. free from tile igloo or th.hts of the said
Matthew Hull, ter husband: and itho to notice
contracts, sue art be sued, and to trade In her
own Seine, HY • in de W. Minn ; and also tit die-
pose of her pro; erty by -will ordent. Iii, or-dered that untie.. or the filtog of shot petit on
and the object there d be pubitshe ter tsndate In the ;Nom steel Weekly new -pa-er.
published et Rept( e. Ky.
idn ve tater ty han 1111.21,1 day of
l42. M.
ilerk Christi n'Cire .it Court
18 9 2. 1892.
NICK FINZER
Will Make the :•••• i,. ii of 1s‘.12 :it
the home of J. A. Giles, near II
ell, Ky.
• • TERMS:
Pith-, It dollars 11-, by the Sea-on, with the
IOUs] return pr lieges, whitey due ift lime of
ser, lee.',r ia, iely-11%.• dol'aro $2.1 ii lingo,
ith toad moin, due when Illare ItroVeli a Itr
'old c t rdh- ..rle I,
setoofi is.fon co, co Irchritary 1st, anti 1.1,1
In's "--
M%frus Infitide, I at 7", cents per week.
GILES & CO.
VOLANTE
WI!! milk, I h
•itt the Itrineel•
ii'. 01 illipkiee%
5s011 lit al toy 'Stehle.
1 Ito ot, within the city ilino
Ile, K y.
P DICIEthE.
Meek o hand. and IInch 1,101,; tit-
le White ell held Pled f,',-t, liit star Ii, fore-
head; foaled 11 y. Istct; bred by James A. and
htionp.s Ed. in. of Lexington. Ky. Sired
hy elk % Mr! sire dam cif
Rosewat r. • 2:20 SSW
u.;‘, r1: 1 2 1r
by Vui,hc'm 
1,1, t;n. by
Week If swk r r. of Aerator Manarmi it 2:17',
and he by Hill• Shuck Hawk.
.ire et dam rd licompsdn I As' ..
Wil Hake -i-i , sind Pe by I icd I . stud dein, neherk,
rre, etre of ditto ff. tilendal,
2:at I 4 , he by ;dwin Forre.t, *Ire of Billyi• t. and h Third
darn, '
BO IVER,
1113,11 Jo, 5 N Ilitprong1,1,ro.1 reenter Jerk
helide 1,1811, otatcliir,1 OWN-Ur, Wright
WISP , los& IS,- iron wotk•, la.• pro% en
II,,, fr••• .1. r. II. Is k hoe 16. the
idte I sew It et. It
Bu Th,„....1...., .1 t onto/ ista 14,1, will sia e
I literes ,it the II ti tetra. et tor or I . 'metre a
. mere will. lost Moll/ s Illo it I, li the Nal I.
'hut Hare tratoterred le•iore toil -
In. torte •
• 11,11.1 V E lii 11 steed al the pante rates sod
.•.,Iftlit tot. pe I h t ..1 II,.. horse. AIM/. 2 young
I Koko 44 ii io. i •riatte.1 to ...ow, a 111111ted
11.111111er of sir',i at $10 Oh hy Ifisitriftlee.
Wares posture, HI ressofialtle ratca.
Season elids Ul, I. IsW.
est &ices. Give
us a trial.
FA. Yost&to.
Attention Farmers.
All parties laving
contracts with the Pio-
uer Hedge Fence Co.,
are hereby notified to
prepare ground at once
for Spring planting.
We will commence
work April 4th.
Pioneer Hedge tence
Co.. J. L Lyddane.
Supt.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
We are autliOrized to antion nee
BUCKNER LEA% ELL
a chnilidate for the office of Circuit I .dirt
Clerk, subject to the action of the I IttrosIrtft he
party.
Go To
Mrs, Ada Layne
(aver Metz's,
For Iiing new ill Milli-
nery. _Ladies will find Illy
Dress making department
t horoughly egiiiplied ill every
respect. Inspection of my
Goods ls solicited.
She also handles Madame
Griswold's Skirt Supporting
CorstAs and Skirt Supporters.
MIS. AD. 1,AYN E,
Over Metz's,
Christian Court of (
I'lens,
I). C. liettle Aand E X parte.
Blanche Mettle, hi+ wife )
Th I. arty ealfie the parties here to, lb. C. Met-
tle Rad Blanche se tie, 111• end ti ed thtei
Exporter Petition in Equity praying that tb.
(entitle petitioner Blanco. Settle be empower-
s., by decree of the shove eourt to use, ettios.
Pell mud convey for her own use and 'benefit
any propetty .1e, may fil•WOW11 or hereafter
acquire tree from the eirlans or debts of he.
said itu 4)&14.1 it, I. Kettle to nyake contracts,
sue nod incited as a oilfle Wolidah t.0 Diet.. hi
her own IMMO and di. pose of her pronerty
deed will. It Is therefore ordered by th
court•that a copy hereof be pUbltellea IU
Week*, Kentueky New Erse new...roper pub-
lished at Hopkinsville Kentucky for the
length of time required by law to wit 10 dav..
Witness my hand aa clerk of this ...met, this
April 50 1412. C. C. Brown etc
meopy attest C. Brows, ck.
11. R. Littell,Atty for Pet thpuers.
d wit
WEST & Co.
"RAY GORDON."
VII 141111,e• !ho 1•'2
At my Traci, Oil Pdloiyia Road
()Hewitt, To Idiate, Ill-bile from Court
House. .
TFeR11S:
42,,o0 I Went five d•dliir. by the Season.
wig' the tist 0 return priy ileireo, or A2a.01'
thirty-ay...1.i ware with
Limited 10 /11,1,1,,,,d mare.
No noire- re., ive,1 after June lot,
s-asoil eon,' ees Eciatary lot, 1.32, and
n-t• lime 1,1. .02.
iS Gi ha, hOrse, ;ft Ithltds high.
• 1.•nd f.-et -bile, foaled 11.iy loon, bred
, I • Whitton. Ky. Sired by iior-
ion, a lai t iclard ov es ery rule. iLorilon
WO rud by, iiiwitr,1 2: *220 , wire of Hour!,
!tree- Vesr•ffl rer.d.I 2 . 411111, Cain-
itt,ihkin i'y , by Hamlet. ,4,11o1
Volunteer '-ir of St. Julian 2:11. trtel dant.
• Faventa. by Al,-sander's A Wallah, sire of
,,oldsoittli Ma. I, ',Ali. 31-.1 dein, Is Membrane
i 'liter, sire of I dy Thorn Ray Gor-
ton'. dam is I ila Phallas, hy Phallus, 14411.
son of Dictator.
•uil brother iit 2:17' • air.' j•••
Wes C !Ark , literson of NI stribrino Met.
ii dm a lo• :rico.. another son ol
l'h a iii. wan one.,t the gredte•t cam-
paign stallutit ever on Ilse turf.
RAY 1114511 IN is, trotter,sure. He trotted2:i:;,. our iatt.l,iuln tnicklast June
ollownl hi to trot much faster. I
think lit, will at 2:30 '
It. 11.1101,11.AND,
GORDON, N. 31r,
Will snake lie or 1.92 at Mrs.
I,. J. Elgin's ritol.k farm, sex milet.
East of lii pkinsville and one mile
North of Mopkinsville and Fairview
pike. 
Terms: :•!'50 per Season,
Maree I ro ii a thotance kept at rea-
sonable rat it.
Gordon I a beautiful bay stallion
16 hands hi le 01 year. old. Sired by
Onward, 2: ; (sire of Houri, 2:17
Shatleland Onward 2:211'e and 4
o,,tihsenrisattic • ;c3liotr. ile 211:2:1s414(1,apniir,e
of Dr
Sparks 4 ye r old is by Heinle
160, sire of. in 2:30. Thus it will bee
seen that U rdon inherits speed, not
from hie el e alone, but through his
dam also, I 411 lit-hag Hewed without
a break to lamiltonian 10 and AG-
i(sIhmhi I.
•r information and pedi-
gree in full ia,i.1.14r.els,irs T. 
K. nee N,
We
are a 
31 
.'brHeeodperekluesfvirlele, gisKteyied
Poland ch Is hop.
Brevity
is not
only
the
sold of
Wit
But of
Ad-
ver-
tis-
ing.
TID AR: 711:
FOR
Dry uL Molls.
fluett Go,
I ckers f Ilikh Prices."
BUCK-NER tl HAYS
REAL ESTATE,
INSURANCE
AND COLLECTINC
ACE NCY •
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
New Beaks have been put In and
are now in splendid order. Buckner
& Hays, City Weighers.
it ;mull! For
The most valu-
able unimprov-
ed Main Street
property. The
Ilipkint lot, cor.
Main ond 10th.
Must be sold at
once. A bargain
offered.
Brick dwelli and centre ne resi gem e
near the imminent' center of the city. A opt
did bargain offered in this property.
Dwelling neatly, new, and 3 mere ot on West
7th street A bargain for melt.
Cottage and beautiful lot, West site Mouth
Main street
Cottage •ud lot Raid side Nor u Main St. A
bargain offered le this ',rope *.y
A number of cheap lots, Wit side of North
Main Mt
Two atorz building wit It 9 acre lot oh sort It
side alt Street. Will Sell bolls, Slid
acres if desired. lilic bargain offered.
Desirable residenee and lot ills 2410 feel
South sole East itit Mt.
Desirable residuum@ aid lot IOU X AV 'feel
South side Eitet 7th i at,
Lot six AN feet, (or Belmont aud Kest 7th
et
Beetles' lot, a'est 71.1t, adjoining I•4I•W era
rine residenett lot., Oa. West 711i, slid Jca•
,,p's .1venue,
urn. reel& nee lot, Mouth elltle Wret.711. Mt.
1'10 loge Slid hut, M feet from, Coe Kest 71.4
and Brow 51 ate.
House and lot Cor.Vtli and Liberty 1St.
Sao two. North able 911i, user Catholic
church. emel, 60 a lea feet.
Let on South side 9th nearly opposite Cath-
olic church.
Cottage and large lot nearly opposite Cath•
ollc church, Seuth Hide MIL
Cottage and acre lot, North side East Vth.
Acre lot, North side East 14th.
Cottage and acre int. West side East Vii
Ionia se.
Reeideuce good AM new, Cqr. 4th and Brows
Ste.
Elegant resideuce and lot, Cot. 11th and
Wahaut Sta.
Three cheap iota, North alde lad
It. R. and tireeuville Sta.
Cottage and lot ItSI 296, West stile Jesup.
Avenue.
FOR RENT.
Two story residence, a rooms, cite main
and 2n.I
Cottage, 5 rooms, eliot able am phell street
near .1 Ielge PrIn,'Nresideffee, VI III gen It,,.
property at a bargain.
FARM LANDS FOR SALE
A flue fsrin of 55u:scree 7 miles South East
from Ilopkinsrilie. L ata b,t advantagionly
divided into 3 or farms, with improve-
Omuta slid .1WellIng on Curti. All Ind...el con-
dition and it bargrin orteted.
A farm of 175 mon.., tine loud. In hitch state
of reply:01,m, well int proved nod with amid.,
stock water-Timber stint* lent-- Lies 2 miles
west front Julien on the r rational and
PP miles from Hopkineville. A bargain offer-
ed and good terms divert.
Trine farm near Heneerson Ky. eontaini lig
115 ernes, Mid la high state of cultivation ea
.'"pt 3 acres in !ward ierei ready for post.
This farm hes P., lodes Intel HeedersUfi
the Corydon gr“ Vet nerd. Is Well IfitproV...1
contains a g set orchard amid good prim
mettle geuerally. Will sell at a bargaiu.
Iff2 acree, well Improved, with best old sty].
water CUM  loin Ill the 14tate, altuaic,,
about :I 1-2 folic. from Pembroke. hand au,'
IMPr.1707s tti C. ken" g.:1'.1.IZ5 ee  R. R., noir Oak wove
with brick dwelling. Laud good. A barge..
106 acres. It MHOS from city 00
pita. A bargain.
115 acres farm, fairly well Improved, lino.
atone land, 3 trilled West of Crofton.
46 acres fine la nd. I mile Mouth ;of city on,
Weot Andy Palmyra reed.
farm of 2110 acre., at Oak Grove, on which
he C. P. K. R. depot is located. Stoll flue
and price low.
We are •dente,for leading Fire Insurance
Companies and the Southern Buildiug and
Loon Association, el K [weenie, Teun.
BUCHNER& HAYS.
0 
and Whiskeyllaatte
.•esed at houle with-
I,,. Book elms
ticulars sent ram.
li.M.WOOLLEV,M.D.
Ai lout.. deal. I dace Io4;,. wit:what,' M.
that, We have sold more I )ress Goods, SilkF and Trimmings this
ever sold in I lopkinsville. This speaks volemes! AVe have no ' S
Sales" because we sell to all people alike. We don't advertise g
to-morrow mark them up 25 per cent., ther offer the excuse th
-Special Day." Our prices are uniform aid always low. We
our styles, quality and prices, and you will certainly agree with
ed us this Spring, in sa3ing, "you Ii aye the nost be.iutiful (styles
tainly the cheapest stol:,k of goods I have ever seen in Hopkinsvil
partment is superbly beautiful. Don't fail to see our pretty Hate.
Richards, Klein
They Are Just Beautiful.
The Are certainly cheap.
These are two sentences we htve heard thousands of times, tined we recaived our
beautiful anti immense stock of. Novelties, Dress Good; $1ks, Trimming; etc
Neither did it stop here for we honestly Jelieve without the 1*-st disposition to learn,
season than any house
pecial Day" or "Week
s at one price to-day,
t you didn't come on A
ask your inspection of
1 those who have visit-
and quality,) and cer-
e." Our Millinery de-
Co.
• 1.--11,-•• •••• 
-•••• .4r-,111•-••••-••.,
P•..!•=. 
  
04.17...' •
• • . . • ..44.•  . • •-•  •  •  •  •  • • • -••  -•••  • • • •
ashionable Hatters
4.4161to t‘oGents' Furnishers! i?
vir„11 Com To Us [hr4,44 1, in!
when y u want ri
lates styles, iii
best quality, Iii
JusT
RECEIVED
Jt Ithe nobbiebtI: line of
1114111
21.,Vamati'
.11•
Ever bhown in the city. All the new Ohades in
1 SALMON, TANS, AND THE STYLISH BON) STREETiii BLUES. .Conie in and ,i e them.
• • •  •  • 
 •  . • • • • •  • 
• •  •  • • • .••••••••• •••1 •••••-•-• •  •••••••-•••••
A• _.• - 
.1•INNWEINON 
tipmmir
maw w.m min •••• to Aim ••• aro Of 11.7:=
lowest 4-
prices. ti:-
-Id11
•••• s
Ii
_4-
lloxt lue4y1 Dargains,
MA_ 10TH.
Anot her Gre t Sock ale.
100-dozen Men heavy sea iless
brown and bl mixed S wks,
worth foe the (krld over,
EN'i"ITESI) Y'S l'ItICE
t
.50 Paies Men's
sewed Shoes,
gress, all s
priee 8:).(
NEXT TUESD
4C.
) a Customer.
finest Calf and
Lace and C m-
zes, regula •
0 to 86.00,
Y'S PRICE
$3.99.
J H. ANDERSON & CO
1
The Celebratiw Monarch Shirt, I
The best utilaundried
shirt on the market; the
finest Dress Shuts mast..
guaranteed to fit 'perfectly
and wear longer than any
shirt on tlie 'market.
.Spring Suits .are leaving
the ho Ise every day.
"Proer i nation is the
thief o lime." Come
while y I can get a selec-
tion, w can furnish you
with ti I ttes__ goods and
lowest p
Mammoth Clothi
« I --,S()RS TO
Me Co.
& WA LL.
VMS
S.P•I••••••
••••• .•••• 
•••• •••• 1••••.
•En,r—aM
11
1
I i
tili
1
1
•
ab.
•
1 44o Ha.ouoomeit Lacly to HOpkimavilio
j 
, I Remarked to a friend the other day
i i 1 OT;7 1-11,7..pelit  Pillydobil.th:lr:17.11;:.... . tiliii,11,t.ThsrhoesitLusenwd 
Lunge K e t1lP ea.d• a I is
a:lsa m superiorft) 
• 
etantly wheu other cough remedies
no effect whatever. So to prove
• this and convince you of its merit,
•Tiny Liver Pills_ bottle free. Largegsize bric and SIM.=.." RIM -Dealer) in ai 1 any druggist will give you a sample
will speedily remove all this trouble,.
all kindlier-
Farm Implements seeds. •eenji,vment "(life to which vou hav•Oenable:roll to eat and digest your tood,
General
206 and 208
Car of Pl.'w s, UIII% ittom t'orn Planters ati
earelltl Inapertion oeforr purenaeint., ',custom
poor. We Are egrets for the
Over ..• Ch
liver is out of order.
tunas stranger. hose small. 1'11..0N,
• 
83 rents. (Mice, 31) Perk PLace, N. Y.
• • • • • • • • • •
ardware -9 BEATTY scents. callaIteatt, . Witshin‘ton. N. I.
lain Street.
Vise Hartowa Jun refei%ed anal we erife your
y low paws...and fair dealing to all, rich sing
lied Plows,
and ran safely is; they have ilownml every ti.or whenever trie
d, thiaranteed 14 be
We hest rhuutrig, lightest droll mid o,o. ructest ci .1 plow on the face of theleart
li.
Have the largest gale of any MI plententa dii
very best at material tor the least money. E
it. We are atilt In the dela with the
11A.I13F0-airroco
the gri licst i\en' on ••1 fo•
I,, Vie moot oi ie and get •••/. at Strilk
wuall and Atet•I !rause Ups. Harrow,.
JOHN DEERE'S GOODS 1
ac 'nark, t ' Why', Because they co taltil, the
moue our Ih•ore May Loader. You ,will :like
IELEINirrCDVO.
hat obi .lifferevit gra•le. • /f w••rl. • IA a
return tt if nut a. guoraott ed. Aim, Mu.
•
SPECIAL
15 Called tO.•Ur wagon., the s.todehalter heln
sunyea Nation:1 i laraltds of I ertil:zers, W hi
Plow In the tran-k,?.
THE F YINC
Star Wi
our fall trade shows oat T11114 In th
enkine in the market. h'Ilt 7-stsr." It Is
high wind. A full line ot ila
Collars, /lames, Trace
In fart, everything a (antic!. 'nee., ai pri... a
the ••Poyaror," still Mads sna causal's 41Io
GRAIN
TTtNTION
leader, to our Buggies and Carta ,Pb•
Juan strel Hay Praises. and tue
stoniand
Sulk,
DUTCHMAN
d Engines!
learl, and !or t he • • •• ro114.••1 k , I
elf.giat ...ruing and it ktrark itArll to at Ili,/ 6'
Back Bands
rnesritchen,
it is ill amiuit•n y.,it. Our win-at rin , 1
11- popularity.
:
•••.7erSee
ds
leopoeecte•••
We defy competition In Aril 4, and only m ot ion the low down Buckeye, The 11001110r and
Lie Fanners' Ifsvorite tu Instil'. grand side, 1 •
gE5 9 
"tos 
A foil line of Land
di 
modern, elan"
s toe as I and eelolinit....1 C boon
ond ..•11 1 r 4 p.on W 1.• • ,•••oir -, . , .. .;;,„•• , / • w • irehard 1./ra,/. •int I:e.I Tiq. a.
persovily as il toy LI' rioter. Car load •,1 tiporito air 11.11.1 len Wire on the ro 
it. W.
can please you In wire. •I,.. the H • hawa, Peteet lik are, popular for top strand On :Ica
of Kil strength and being orvant. 1 ted .u.i ,•t. ap I'd. till II,, 10%1-, or y a r la 
Engine., ---
&rotor. WM Saw MOM, •ir• I a • -. ••• • -- • k • •
McCormick Reapers. Mowers and Bini3r3
Is it neer...wiry to ttiantl•••• V. . r , .. 1 .. • • . eltrr -..1 e - .1•11 
n1Wfay.
ahead I tf ant cf eur ....in ,w, ' .0 -. i , . -. , t, ..., , ‘. . • ., , . , • .4 ••..r ,e. I ir!c Ku/Pier
Twine Twine: MeLeriali, a two , 863.1 MiII e mulct e. taut In the "Tru e'
Your trade solic.-ed and thanks for all .101 patronage.
SESMMI330
Specia Locals
If you want to see the la
gest, cheapest and most etc)
plete stock of Mash. Door
111itoir4 Lumbar, Ilardwar
litits, ON i III.., Ktoi, ti* I
un 11'014110 st 11140,
It you want Mu mint)
Guttering or Galvanised Ir
cornice work done chea
call on FORBES & BRO.
If you want to see the Ne
Deering Folding Binder, t i e
latest thing out, Does n it
require trucks, call on FO
BES & BRO.
Homestead" and "llor
Shoe" Tobacco Grower. Be .t
on the market. Guarant •
analysis. Buy no other. Fir
sale by FORBES & BRO. I
For fine Buggies, sh
made and Eastern m
llt_bod-Carts, fine harness
all grades, .arge and co
pieta stock, don't fail to c
Forbes & Bro.
"Glidden" wire, best a
cheapest wire on the mark
300,000 lbs. sold the past
monthb in Christian Co.
per cent. cheaper than a
other wire on the mark
For sale by Forbes & Bro.
"Majestic, Steel
best that money and; skilled
m11.114148 can prtsitice soul
at tins pole., tor rottionton I oils
Hon, Woratstalt tt 04,1)-
1,4,14We, ror $ala Ily
bar *V_ Bro.
If Vint want to buy , a wag-
on, reinentber that the '11x-
celaior" wagon or the "Mo-
gul" farm wagon, is made of
stlictly first class material
and warranted in every:' re-
spect. Don't fail to call and
see our wisgons before you
buy. They are the cheapest
on the marker. Forbes &
Bro.
"Retsof" rock salt. Only
$1 per 100 lbs. Every farmer
should have rock salt in
p their pasture. It prevents
stock from dying with clover
bloat. Try it at once,for sale
by Forbes & Bro.
11
t.
2
t.
For the Improved Deering
Mowers and best .quility
Binder Twine call cu FOR-
BES & BRO.
If you want to buy. the
best Plows, Harrows, Corn
Drills, Corn Planters & Etc.,
call on FORBES & BRO.
Buy The Bemi$ Tobacco Planter.
FORBES & BRO.
W. F. Boren. CAR IACES--w I WRIOHT
Bonte & Wright,
FineBuggies,Wagons,PhTtons
And Vehicles of Every Description.
6PE3101 M81.01111 PROMPIESS (MIR
sir We make repa,ring a epei•iai• y. and are provided with everv:facilit
for this Plass of won:.
Cor Spring and 8th Sta. Fronting OV. Dep.)
Ferd Sc mit, Agt.
BEST ORGANS AND PIANOS
FOR EASIEST PAYMENTS.
The MASON & 1-1A.N1
of their famous Organs or
the person }thing full op
his own home, and retur
If he continues to hire
amounts to the price of t
property without
Catalogues, with net pric
N CO„ now offer to rent any one
Pianos for three months, giving
ortunity to test it thoroughly in
if he does nct longer want it.
until the aggregate of rent paid
e instrum -Int, it becomes his
rther payment. Illustrated
, free.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN and PIANO CO.,
New York, Chicago.
Robt. Wooldridge
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE
NTREEP Ni.: it. K ote,,e,)r HI %Li if EKY.
TUTTS•
No man can be a hero when his
prevent heastiackv• al.% Impart an
Lv Evansville 
Ar ua,nderwn 
Ar Corydon  
Ar Movandeld
Ar Dekoven . 
Ar sttlargis 
Ar Merlon 
Ar Pt tuctiton 
NUS & HEAD NOISES
CURIO 1,, Peek'. I N
TUBULAR
EAR CUM10103. " h is-
per. bent I Colail“r,a,,le. StIrt.c,t6Ittl where
all Iii.111“111,6 intl sold to E. ills, a
KAI Itreadway, New York. Write ha book of
Proofs FREE.
W0 II ifae.l.,,n t. salary,, ra. p rae:ren ct, .7 e.1,
 
n. 0 .,W 1i',,Inl
Avorkly. tiiel.; anal polo •
drat Inv guano teed. 0 ;tir
me iiiielc. anal ...cur, eholea. of t• rrItory at,'?
tern .. E. a 0 4,1:.%11.131, IS urser) matt.
Li..., ,,,,.. N j..
fidelwateett Fseltilt Wawa Wren& -
ENNYROYAL PILLS
aavA 0.17 Graulaa.
•••i. 4;.•/. r, . t•o•••• Ada
r tut, • r••7/.... 1...•
.... a . lard / ,1661•Ir
4...
•• Henri' for r610
clitelmmer la.3sit toskladtme sa•ene.
Ida to as Waal /11911100.1. i's.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
• 
. 
. hair.
ftev,  en.. It e. Orly
HA, to is'• Coat,
Ii va. . Ia. 'ilk,. .ag.
S 
ttioN2RF2si!S,' a. 'k S.:;):,
BOILING WATER OR MILK
EPPS'
GRATEFUL COMFORTING.
0 OA'
LABELLED 1.2 LB. TINS ONLY.
Morning
Noon
Night
Good all the time. It Rinoves
the languor of morning, sus-
tains the energies of tonna, lulls
the wearilie.% of night
eperhling, appetiaing.
Nal be dt..ti.td If et. r: I .t art tiler
a larger pti.si Ir..) ...1..1 .,11.et 1,.;
"Jtiat Leib, .•4.1...h. 0
It at •• t ,,r. .
MANHOOD!
How Lost! How Regained
HE ENCE
OF LIFE
KflOW THYSELF,
Or SELF-PRESERVATION. A new arid only
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY oxu.NERVOUS mid
PHYSICAL DEBILITY, ERRORS of
YOUTH, EXHACsTED VITALITY, PER.
MATURE DECLINE. and ad DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 200pagekeloth,
gilt; 126 li.va itaLe presCriptions. Only 111.00
by mail. donno seared. Descriptive Prospect.
as with •ndorsement•
of the Press and vo.untraj FREE, SEND
testuzenees of the co NOW.
Consultation in person or by nue!. Expert treat-
ment. INVIOLABLE: SECRECY luta CER-
TAIN CURE. Adtreq.. 'Jr. W. It. Parker. or
The Peabody Medical Institute, Na,. 4 Buldnch St.,
Boston, Maas.
The l'eshody Medical 1natitnie ham many 11711-
Wore, hut no equal. -
The Science of 
Life, 
or Self•Preservation, Le •
treasure more valustale•than gold. Read it now,
every WEAK and NERVOUS man, and learn to
be STRONG Medical Reeve. \C•PYrliblod.)
0. RAILWAY.
110 effect August 9th, 1391.3
TRAINS 00180 SOI:TIL
I No. I. Sob'
11.1:00 a in 3:IS p
11/tal cut 4:011p ot
.  11:20 a m 4:36 p 111
 
11:35 a in 5:12 p m
13:34 p m 5:5-lip in
12:4T pm 6:07 p m
1:40 p to 7;tY2pna
3:45 p zu p m
I had
&ern, tots Leanrauce.
The vast amount of labor performed
by the heart in keeping all portions
I of the body supplied with blood is
not generally known. It beats 100,-
000 times, and forces the blood at the
rate of las miles a day, which Is 3,
tot, 000,000 times and 5, 150, SSO miles
in a life time. No wonder there are
so many Heart Failuree. The first
oyoup(orns are snortness if breath
when exercising, pain in the side or
stomach, fluttering, choking in
throat, oppression, then follow weak
hungry or muotherinq spells, swollen
et. . Dr. Franklin Miles
New HEART CCRIE ha the only re-
eable remedy. Sold !lay Itueliner
Denvell
Tealsa 00I168 SOUTH.
No.2. No. I.
Lv Princeton.  6:00 a m 5:111) pm
Ar   7-45 it in 7:92 p m
Ar Sturgis  7 m :42 p m
Ar DeKoman  8:12 it m 5:0.1 pm
Ar Mordant:Mid  8:50 a in 14:45 p m
Ar torvtion.  9:26 a in 9:15p m
Ar Heuderson  V:54 a an 9:41 p it
Ar Evaitsvillo 10:50 a In IV p
Trains leave Bergenfield, Ky • for Ultimo
tows at 11:56a. In., 3:00 p. an. Willy except
Sunday. and 5:45 p.m. daily.
Trains leave Uniontown for Morganfisld a
6;10 a. an., daily, and 1:3u p. m and 4:36 p in
daily except Sunday.
For further information address ASOD .
V. Railway at Evansville, had.
James Montgomery.
dilen'l Sup't. 0. A. Smith,
OP. A
CAWS &ALI&
Real Estate,CollectinL
-A N Is-
Agents,
WEN to 11
The Skarry dwelling
on South side 9th street
near the Pricenix Hotel,
for the balance of this.
year. Well located for
a boarding house. Pos-
session given at once.
Apply to callis & Wal-
lace, Ag'ts.
Frame Dwelling %est side Bryan
street.
=901e Sm‘41•18=1a=1
011
T. J. Ryan place 7 miles north of
Hopkinoville, near Greenville road,
contains 156 acres, Orchard, good inu•
provrnente, well watered.
Three lots on north side 6th street,
known as Itryrn property.
Two dwellings on south side
High street. Will sell at a bargain
At &bargain, a farm pn North sic
Russellville pike cointalning
acres, about 21,2 miles from Hopkin
ville, Ky.
For sale, lots In Stites' addition V
Hopkinsvine, Ky. These lots an
well located and are situated west
and emit of R. R. track.
McPhersen lots situated on gout!.
side of loth St., linokinsvillo, Ky.
11 desirable lots for sale. Situated
on east side of Clarksville St., in
Hopkinsville, Ky., belonging. to the
Wallace heirs, and being a pars of
Sharp addition to the city of Hops
Building lots well located in any
Part of the city.
Gall's & lallace,
gro'Offiee iii ooms lately oecti
pled by post-office.
Hopkinsville. • - Hy
NE
Itiotrien,
1/111(.111,10, St., every•
thing fro mak.,
HOME
beautiful fully iloserllan In our new a st
Shorn.. if 3a it intend !raying ern,
hull,* or seed, stool for it and eve fill.
1.1,1,1111,11  1.111100 11.1.9 a buy, FREE by
5. ItUlfrebn,
Coebran,iwk
The aril Englielt 'leeks were made
in IKON.
We truly believe He *Witt's Little
Early Rieets to be  t natural,-
to oat effective. need ',rottip! and ec-
onomical pill for bill i otetiess, Indig-
estion to d inactive hid'. R. C.
11 art: wick.
•••
Tbe average size of an Atuerican
farm is 510 acres.
Early Risers, Early Risers, Early
Illseru.,tlae famous little pills for eon•
relearn', Kick iseadeelie, timepsia
and nervousness. It. C. Hardwick
•
The cry of a wounped ham a resent-
Wee that of a child in distress.
Flity npaems a nay.
Had Mrs. H. A. Gardner, of Vlittu
la, Ind., lived two thouwand years ago
she would have been thought to be
possessed by evil spirits. She was
subject to nervous prostration, head-
aches, dizziness, backache, palpita-
tion and forty to fifty Kitson's a (las
Though having been treated by eien
physicians for years without Kuceese
he was permanently cured by one
oottle of Dr. Miles' Restorative Ner-
vine. A trial Nitta, of this new and
wonderful meslieine, and ft finely 11-
Inotrated treatise free at Buckner
Leaven's drug store, who recom-
mends atidguaranteew it.
Nobetly is 'so mucwalive as the
dead beat.
i•wnsn lot,, a young man.- said J .:math/111
"If lellow took physic he knew it. at. t.
It 16,1111•11-1-1t1111. kill, all 111/ 1 1 111 1,1110•1( Clay,
Alta grette1 W1k1.1 at 1W1111111g ails iaas.rO',t
Would gal
llaat lit'' pill,' In 11141 tleiW•II16).1 hy actinide folk.
Are moots) la a take:ludas pleasant neJoketv."
11f eimrse the kind referred to by
Mr. Orgy we. Dr. Pierer'. Nemesia
Pellet., the very beat Liver Pills ever
tioule-tailid, hut ewe and effeedive.
I is Milt 10110, twill lir ilitiggiels, eh-
telilleir tili 11.1111!
tottleetl i tot reel IS 1.011140i
'nip 1411141:111114 Is the utise Om
minter Ilse uluserl 1.• avant tile Pan
preeebiag.
If dull, epirtlesr sun stupid; if yourblood is thick anti sluggish; if your
appetite is caprielova and uncertain,
you need a Sarsaparilla. For best re-
sult* take De 5% at's, It. C. hard.
wick.
Marriage is never a failure, but ev-
ery wedding is not a marriage.
Bright people are quickest to re-
cognize a good thing and uuy it. We
eell lots of brignt people the Little
F:arly Risers. If you era not bright
these pills will make you so. It. C.
IL
I 
Dr. Holmes on Dragging Skirts.
t The Little Gentleman began: "Our
landlady's daughter is a young lady of
some pretensions to gentility. She wears
her trains very long, as the great ladies
do in Europe. To be sure, their dresses
are so made only to sweep the tapestried
floors of chateaus and palaces, as those
odious aristocrats of the other side do
'not go dragging through the mud in
silks and satins, but, forsooth, must ride
in coaches when they are in full dress.
It is true that, considering various
-habits of the American people, also the
little accidents which the beat kept side-
walks are liable to, a 11,dy who has
swept a mile of them is 'hot exactly in
such a condition that one would care to
be her neighbor. Why, there isn't a
beast or a bird that would drag its tail
through the dirt in the way these crea-
tures do their dresses.
"Because a queen or a duchess wears
long robes on great occasions, a maid of
all work or a factory girl thinks she
must make herself a nuisance by trail-
ing through the street, picking up and
carrying about with her-pahi That's
what 1 call getting vulgarity into your
bones and marrow. If any man can
walk behind one of these women and
see what he rakes up as she goes and
not feel squeamish, he has got a tough
stomach. I would not let one of 'em into
my room without serving 'em as David
served Saul at the cave in the wilder-
ness-cut off his skirts, sir; cut off his
skirtal!'
I suggested that I had seen some pret-
ty stylish ladies who offended in the way
he condemned.
"Stylish women, I don't doubt," said
the Little Gentleman. "Don't tell me
that a true lady ever sacrifices the duty
of keeping all about her sweet and clean
to the wish of making a vulgar show.
There are some things that no fashion
has any right to touch, and cleanliness
is idle of those things."-"Profemor at
the Breakfast Table."
Thai Crocheting Patiali0a.
Where there is one woman who takes
up crocheting merely to busy her fingers
when she would otherwise be doing ab-
solutely nothing there are a dozen oth-
ers, especially in country towns, who do
fancy work' with a vengeance, as if their
lives here and happiness hereafter de-
pended on the number of pretty knick-
knacks they could make in a week or
month. I know one woman who has
already begun her gifts for next Christ-
mas. It is with her a frenzy, a passion
and she is deforming her back and
*eakening her eyes in the work. To
such extremes is the mania carried that
iron holders are embroidered and laun-
dry bags made most elaborate. These
articles are often too elegant for the
purposes for which they were intended.
-Brooklyn Eagle.
A High Priced Church Choir.
Mrs. Sarah B. Anderson,swho sings in
the choir of the - West Presbyterian
church, of which the Rev. John It. Pax-
ton is pastor, will retire after May 1,
and Mrs. Carl Alves, the present con-
tralto of the South Reformed church,
will succeed her. There will be no other
change in the choir. Miss Clementine
De Vere, the soprano, will continue at
the salary 'bf 14,500, the largest any
church singer receives -New York Let-
ter.
A Story About Spain's Queen.
The following apochryphal story is
going the rounds: "The queen regent
of SPain the other day visited the monas-
tery of Minsflures. The rules of the or-
der are that the monks are not allowed
to speak to women, consequently they
received the queen in silepce. Upon her
majesty (keening this elle immediately
telegraphed to the pope lurking for in-
dulgence, to which a reply was received
stating that it would be granted for four
hours."
Forty-eight tons of supplieff were
hauled from Berlin Falls, N. II., to
Danforth's camp, a MIN mtman's resort et
Lake Pannachenee, Me., this season, at
an eXpetise of $1,000. }mitten( eels)
visit Parmacheneo live high, and some
of them have a sweet tooth, for 000
pounds of candy theappeared there last
year.
There was quite a heavy fall of snow
in Mobile 'Flitinelay, an event of greet
rarity told tat ospially great interest te
the iishill'itatitm. It was the first Know
ha five soars mid the fifth in seventy
years.
It Is a fixed and 1m-imitable law
that to have good, sound health one
mint have pure, rich and abundant
blood. There Is no shorter nor surer
route than by a mune of De Wittas
Sarpaparilia. It. C. Hardwick.
Buckle 'a Arnica; Salve. Mrs. Ada Layr,c!
'flie best sal e in the world forjaite,
bruises, stare., ulcers, salt rheum, •
fever stores., 'tier, eliapped hands, I• Ian-1111g
ca its, and all skill erup- '
lima, said p. it; vely cured Pike, or ,
no pay 'sewn. ti. It Is guaianteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. P ee 2.5 ceute per box.
For sale,ny R C. Hardwick.
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The l'ontil non of Hopkinsaille
Is slain ,. N I, anti we wireld say
at leaosa ie-I slf are troubled with
0001e or-, .1 on the Throat and
lautuo., as lb ase complaints are, at.-
corilieg,Ita et Piles, more muneroue
than 441!liefs. We WoUlt1 advise all
our readers n it to neglect the oppor-
tunity tia cal on their druggist Kiiti
get a bo the it Kemp'e Balsam for the
throat anti Ames. Trial size free.
Large It011le • u. and I. 1•4.od1 by all
drugeists.
A ti tit lir Ige still lie t'a,tistrttetiti
arorr the Big If Ittelt li•Vef 111 Ii tl,Iwuat
Ferry, Wort* ri County, Alias. Aff-
orest. J.,I). I. 'aeon, V sombarg, Nhes.
I
iii t11:,'n:i - ula:1./. al. 116t
6Iti•re 1 "/•./•011..• NY 'it'.'.
eVef YV al eels
the worst eat • 1..1 t sessai, I 'roots mut
Bronelaitits !tile it's woudertul suet
tiena in the ere of ConsoeuptIon
without A p retiel in the Isietery II
medicine. use it's first timemsers
it Bre tutbli is le on a guarautee, ittest
wi.it ti no ott r medley -0 van some
ynd have Cough we eareiestly ask
ymi to try It. Price ill us.; tient
An.-tee fat try will be erected at
(Suiten, Mita . ;Islam waterworkK end
eleetrie If lit plant. The mayor
eau glee the neceateary information.
-41 -OM •
.Female W atkatese Positive C
To the Edi or :-Please inform your
readers that • have a positive remedy
for the Doan and alai one ills which
arise from ranged female organs.
I shall be gl d to metal two bOttles of
my remedy 'REF. to any lady if they
will seed th ii Express anti P. 0. ad-
dress. You s respectfully, Dr. A. C
:Martins', U -ia, N. Y.
A large ea eel be -reeled on
PowelPe Iti r, near Middiesborough
Hy. The C itiberltsid Detainer Com-
pany eau gi e informs. ion.
Itysperast and Liver complaint.
15 II 110t Vit arta the Kmail lance or
T5 cents to free yourself of every
symptom' o these distressing 00m-
plaints, if ou think so call at out
more end g t a bottle of Shilolea
Vitalizer. very botti:• has a print-
ed guarasite on it, use accordingly,
and 11 it dee you no good it will cord
you multi:4 Sold by WYLY & Huta-
serrr.
at
The leletit iirtitt Mmitig and Man-
illitelililliti I I: lifts noel leistre ittuI
aI 1.41011111•Istalt
1141. 1111111 eldest elm 51 1 ,1
I II%
-- • Or IR Or--
10400 s I. i I ottill 1045141r
isterli 111141V0,
Ion cure fir Cabal it, Dipittlittra,
Canker NI utia, . tool •
Whim eatili tittle there is au Mgt u•
loue Natal ujecior for the moet 'suc-
cessful tree latent of these eitootimute
Withoute s :4. charge, PriceOucento.
S 'it by WYLY a
Japan ha 1,100 miles of reilroad.
Miles' N rve and L ver Pill*.
Aet on at ew principah-r.gulatine
the liver, statuatth anal bowels
through t nerves. A 'mew diesels
ery. Dr.. 11 lies' Pills speedily cure
biliousness bad taste, torpid child.
men, Small et, mildest, surest!
doses, 26 c Sample free, at Ruck.
ner beavell ts.
•
A furnit e factory hos been incor-
porated at 'haileston, W. Va. Cap-
ROI stork 5,000. Incoreeton-J.
Fotsythe, . W . Torreuee.
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Household Cough Cure
y vegetable renooly pre
rare medicinal plants, s
iedy for cough» eel&
loss of voice, WiloOpitip
CIIR111, the first stages ,,of
n, allays all soreness ot
nd chest, and gives per
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sermon will toe aye out-
poacher.
obn S. Edwards.
Of Ada is, N. Y., makes the fol.
lowiug ow ant statement: Kenyon at
Thome'. :, his is to certify what
know you wonderful medicine, Dr
Hale's Hi usehold Ointment, will do
in cases puernouia. Last winter
my moth r, who it• 75. years of age,
was sick nto (teeth with pneumonia.
Both Inn' were badly havolved. The
attending physician maid she must
die. As last r 'eon we commenced
Hale's Heueeholiitaming yo r Dr.
Ointment applying it freely and
thorough to the cheet, keeping the
lungs coy red with hot tleuttels. She
soon large I to improve and in twelve
hours the crisis watt piet and she
was out if danger and 114 alive and
well t a ay. Your great remedy
store.
he life. John S. Edwards,
ri n to e mwor  subscribed before,
Wm. . H. Taylor, Notary Public.
For sale t R. C. Hardwick's drug
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R. Patton, Rockford, Ill.
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Ws Experience in a Light-
house.
Mrs. Loren Trescott are
f the Gov. Lighthouse at
.1i, Mich., and bleeped with
or, four years old. Last
was taken dewn with merg-
ed with a dreadful cough
ig int() fever. Doctors at
at Detroit treated tier, but
le grew worse rapidly, un-
s a mere handful rtf haunts."
tried Dr. King's New Die-
d after the use of two and
les, was completely cured.
Dr. King's New Discovery
s weight in gold, yet you
trial bottle free at It. C.
us.
The m
and butt
open.
Who preaelieN for bread
never gets tile Bible clear
reagth sad' Health.
If you re not feeling strong and
healthy, my Electrie Bitters. If "La
Unpile" as left you weak ant: weary,
lute Else rIc Bitters. Title remedy
acts ding Sy on Liver, Stonatiell and
Kidneys,. ently aiding flume organs
to parlor their functione. If you
are tattle ed with Sick Headache,
you will nil 'speedy mid liermanent
relief b taking Eleetrio Bitters.
one trie ill eotivitiee you thatt lila
Is ths rei silly you need. Large hots
Lies only alka. at it. C. Hardwick'.
Drug Sto v.
oil t Ler Os C'k
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Goods at:COST.
to make room for her iliint-
nasome Spring stock.
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ANTICIPATION.
Phut ill, in dreamy silent* wtalle ens waits.
A riichrAl iatiabaril and /sacred and .rt•Uu,
tVist tut tor at :lain all her attirta.
\Voltam; the a/IA.11111a nay •t gotes
Of life'unto a soul. by the weird rail,.
Who out of nothingness. Iron, r anus unseen.
burunion • soul to lofty lot. or no en
To share perf•ace In earth's drvit41, 10101 and
hates.
She reelos pot of the fultsre's bale or bites.
She dreams of baby band., hip. and eyes.
Of dimpled feet, ail of herself • ears.'
of the deep rapt ure of the firm faint Stab. \
Of totalling oil her loomed Its wailing cried.
of pressing it forever V. her heart.
-Ileitis T. Grier old in Homemaker.
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livary Stab;
WILI.111SON, PO L &
tioLAY.
On tseventh Street, nsar Rock
Bridge. Best lute of Smblie and
Harness Horses in the "Ito. A new
lot of vehielee just revel ved. Special
aceommodat ions ter Cottonercial
travelers
KENDALIS
SPAVIN CURE
le•07 # •
41., ilea+ eirit'seshel Useless I I. •
• If 1111.11. in 114 1.141.054 so • a
Kendall's Spevin Cure.
euxiwoob, Rd.. $lay2-
Its I, J feerNietel 1. •.ee.
- Als.at three >elan fig-' I.erots to Yoia
ris ea le,r•t• eisalie,1 • ha•I • Spa In. I ward
1..ttles of your h....1 II •,/ • tire. and It
r , r It to
MA-, .1..1.. k, Ittanano71.
Kendall's Spavin ,Cure.
I 'Yore, Warren Co., Va., Ju • 72, :5-9.es B. .7. RIII,D61.1.
14 yr II.. I must any that I once • boot.
y..ur Kendall's Myosin Cure on • th -year old
e..1t, and It 1,tirely re/wised a home a arta and
I ill not are• all the little Ira r,-m, is l4aa< It. The
h..r.0 14 6Is e '.I-Ten 3 ears obi. very au d. and hail
d -he har.I ...wit all ..f the time.
tfully yours. E. KINMITON 3 Ltilicar.
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
,..LUMPIA, Ala., Jelly 24, tug.
Int.
Velar. I 0 v•• • nr•etually renewed one CAA. of
bane man 01th your Kendall's tiptotheurr. ,
Lect•d lit-, rn.
. It.. C. Easier.
PrIve." ' 1 r /r. r • : r • breettlerther 50. Andruit-
c :a . • :1 ,t 1..r you, or It will he sent
y t ••• ;4 /erteete ley lb. proprie.
cn. B. I. KENDALL CO.,
Enosbargh Falls. Vermont
$21.
$24.
1,000 Conuinn Trier Curtain Desks $21 and624 Net Spot Cash.
No. 4002 ..•••/... Oak Standard Tyler Dealm.
en. isis teez hy SOL Sta. high. Rao and Dust
under drawers: patent; Braes
.•tt• -I I -11•1•41 oak; Wilting Table; 6 Tufo-
eilr•r I ee k; 1.14 securing •Il drag...rat heavy
•41 Ird ft dreit; Cupboard ID end; Psneled
i.•••a..-1 lima; 1u/tension Arta talleaw, 'Weight
IMO lb*. rrtee. F. O. IL at Faetary.1114 Sete
Also 1,000 Antique Ash Desks.
Ns. 4004. :wino netus•ve,et.f1,1 mad.' ut Solid
aa.t.a.m. 10.1 Wright SOO lbs.
F 0. B. sis remove,. Aga see. !..toppa.,
fr•-rn our Ind i•tivit • 114 fecu•ry d.r....t. Slade and 1....14
4.0.•111.1 the TYLER DESK CO.. St. Louis. Mo.
1,..!sge ea*. a • rank C...., eta .la onion
la-at , 1, ,•/ Ore; te6•1606 16 wats.
WHY IS THE
W. L. DOUCLAS
53 SHOE CENTETmEN
(HI BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
It tn a P•i1,1111.-.1..i,oe, 01111 n.1 1a,c1:11 tir tir•X thread
CO bort th.• feet; 1,1,10 iof t it, 101•mt !The ealf.shytliall
and OW, 1168-1 brettaase lre make Mort sIa,,es that
grade than any .,thr r nytfa•-ru rer. It egulds band-
sesceni ah..es e"sting fr ROO to RAMO.
SO I:enaine Illand.aewed, the finest rail
Sow• 1.110e 41,.•r offered for 115.111; equals Freneb
Inip.rtird shoes Which teat from gaieto512do.
tha.• ever offered at th14 tuner • same grade as cute
in.igi;11..miti, 1,51 lug fror; to .11.i,ad 
Men$3. and TA•rurr,-• rerresrs theta; nnel -alf,
iem.ith Inshie, heavy three lute* oiten.
elk •-•Igre. love yalrf will wear.ayrar.
S2.54,3: 11_11,P, C re, I -; e ye r•,7, reet is,II.Iereor,r.6‘riun..14,,re St
'thee 60111 • I and Aer•lee.
0 • vt- • rill:nor; • oho. es
rnoothernmIte.
Boys'
Olt tf.• ur f•
Ladies I1111 II ie al ret""Iiich
unp..rteL •-•
Ladie.' a. 1.1.11111 e • I
Sias Beret: • • I..•
"le."11riliar "fibe‘t le'l.t 'I taT-11.'*;• " .11
Ilksi,ta'n 1.6,1 latVerttae,1 d. ..1..rasopplytnet yon.L. IIVI111,11S, illrecittos.31Mes. bold SY
Thos. Rodman'
111/111.INeN*11.1.1-:, KY.
iii
MeGEHEZ BROS.,
Pembroke, Ky.
Large Sample to:mos.
Hess System of Call Belo.
Rates. S2 Per Day.
SHERWOOD HOUSE
tinder New Management.:
T. C. hRIPWELL, Proprietor,
FWANSVILLE, - IND
u'VY160'D $ BELL
Honeys Al bay.
orricr. 171 HOPPER Ht.OUK,UP$TAIIUS
Wilt mantle* la Ina (ourta ot Carlotta&
and adjoining muntios. JAw
UNIVESITY OF VIRGINIA.
Mailiiniad. LAW lwettlren nine week ly liek11,
11111,1111y. 1,481, tool la••pte tubs. r. 11 ti% e pre. IA
111•1111111.1•,-161, 111 0111111•11IN Whit aleAlgai
plaralle Ilielr dull,s at tlil• ,l liar Lan
14/.11m/1 111d, It11 /Haw %Vino polls oat to a, at pr.
vatoly ; tram, 1.. pow. ii loner's at,,, 111%60 run
1110 the 16.1V Waage 1.1 a) OW111010 rIlet ton.
flora rec11111 splits Pa a. l'itIvermily of 5's,
Charlottes% ill,', Vat l,a JuIIN Ii Atiriett:Pao
atiil titt lut s.
An Example That Should Re Followed.
Recently a few ladies of a prosperous
Long Island village organized a society
to encourage the young pae)ple of the
village to etualy Aint•rican Areas, plants
and flowers. told to assist in the power-
vation of native plants in the neighbor-
lee el.
The ladies found that a great deal of
intorost wae taktan itt the work. of the
seciety: mei hay means of it a deeire was
aroused in the village to cultivate wild
tlaa'aVars awl native iilatits.
This &sire suggested the advantage
of is ISAVSMIlg a plot of ground el
talent area, where American toes; and
plantar could be establishe.. I And ,pretect-
ell. anal where not only could the lilitM-
beret of the society find illustrated the
trees and plants which they were en-
pendent of municipal autiu rity. anal to
entploy officer% who shall hve power to
protect such grounds. I
Under this law, and by the aid of pri-
vate stileicriptions raised it the town, a
little park of SU acres, on the shore of a
pond which is t•entrally 'located, was
purchased anal forever Bel apart as a
planting ground for uative flowers anal
trees.
The example of the ladies who formed
the seciety which orponizet and carried
out this movement is wort ty of imita-
tion everywhere. Patriotism is stimu-
lated by aroneing and ciiitivating the
love for American trees, plants, birds and
natural objects, through a Plot of ground
provided for such a purp(ase.
Furthermore, suet, parks and each so-
cieties help to attach the pie to their
native place and lessen in em the de-
sire to wander away to the cities.-
lout h's Companion.
Proprieties of Amato. Staging.
A woman should chi a her sungs as
she chooses her bonnets a gowns, with
reference to what is becon ng.. This in-
volves not only her style an appearance,
but her teniperamental h 'r and com-
plexion. When one hears an a drawing
room a woman who weig nearly 21)0
ponnds singing "I Would a Birdling,"
and a young rosy cheeked eirl bewailing
the ashes of a dead and gone passion,
the tsetse of incongruity it apt to over-
balance the value of the song, The gray
leered woman who wants to be a gypsy
timid anat trip to the light guitar, and
the dimpled girl tIatkiItgl in musical
pheateeK to he belied amid 'attire's beau-
ie. Ste litoitualif•a if whir m the eye and
eau hike oalte
The aletlete iaf iltraWItt Haile feliefe
Ilea Iteriletted it O#in aa lii fli itiettente Hist
II•4  I4 HOIsI,. ION PAHV
di eta II oilitY maim, liniate
I.. i v, at to ilestoiy isis R1131414l. II
I, 4, I I Ott bong, hilt tIp. 'as isy iii.wind
II, .,1 uitesaiuu. The nituitt41
matateur challenges co nutrition and
criticism by singing the Ubic after the
manner of the concert s e. Neither
the manner nor the meth of the con-
cert hall belong to the Wing room.
The tlifference in focus every differ-
euce.-New York Evenin Son.
Drill for Woo a.
Practice in parliamen y drill is a
striking and important f ature of some
organizations of women d cannot be
too highly commended. . ot one woman
in a thousand understan the shortest
and busineeslike way o putting mo-
tions, electing officers a transacting
the general affairs of an assembly.
"Rise, adirtess the chair, sit for recog-
nition, then state your objections or
amendments," was the •terse advice
given by a capable wo an. who was
presiding over a meeti where each
woman was whispering t her neighbor.
A manual of parliamentary customs is
an excellent book for the library table,
and a very short study ofi its contents isi
sufficient to 
familiarizt 
any bright
woman with the most th t she needs to
know concerning the management of a
public meeting. Every woman is likely
to be at some time in a position where
such knowledge will be of value.-New
York Ledger.
Mothers and Slaters I. Politics. •
The sez • which is fir,t in the Sunday
school and last in the jail, which is most
strongly represented at church, and at
prayer nieetings, and at missionary
meetings, and most feebly represented
in the liquor saloons and tobacco shops
of the land, which does the least of the
worlals preaching and the most of its
practicing, which makes a poor figure
in a battle between Christian nations
and a splendid figure in a battle between
right and wrong-such a sex forms a
very large part of the power that makes
for righteousness. To turn this purify.
nag stream away from politics is equiva-
lent to asserting that politics has no
need of righteousness. - Wives and
Daughters.
A Lovely Fart.
At a recent function a lovely fan, with
sticks ,nf malachite or a curious imita-
tion of it and folds of dull green satin
the exact hue and shade of ribbon, like
leaves of the kly of the valley, had the
delicate waxen bells of the flower painted
on it with wonderful skill, and fittingly
finished a green and white ball costume.
-New York Letter.
Flour to Avoid.
Flour that hi of a chalky or bluish
white shade, or that feels soft and salvy,
and when balled together in the hand
remains in a lung), should be avoided.-
l'hantanquan.
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FOR THIS WEEK
A Few Specials.
Lathe's Prince APert sil!1 pers :.,.:1.25 w rtlf $3.00
•" -. Oxford Ties 175 ' . 3.00,
- ' Oxford Ties 1.50 
. 
2.50
" Oxford Tics 1.25 2.(10
.Just receirea :ft lot o 2011 pairs lippe , assorted
styles an4 kindg, (some 11, nd turned) and 1'. IS. tips
c) IAA 9 .
.Also a lot of .11i pairs o Men's line calf-skin shoes and
good-year Welt hand sew in Cong. and Balsa, vortlu $5
to $6.60
Ca-c at
200 pairs of Men's arul Boys tennis shoes a1 sizes
CA-co at 49c.
The F. Ca:h Bargain to;
(iisli Corner, 91ii a1ld:11 a in St s.
as"
-er
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•
